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The SPEAICER took the Chair at 4.30
p.111., anld read pirayers.

QU'ESTION -NMINES RE(IULATION
A MENDMENT.

11r. HEITMA1NK asked tile Minister
for Mines: 1, What was the result of the
conferences betwveen officers of the Mlines
Department and interested parties on the
questiont of freeing ore passes? 2, Who
recommended Regulation No. 40, laid on
the Table of the House and adopted dur-
ing this year, dealing with "shrinkage
system" passes? 3, Will the hon. MAinis-
ter explain the difference between this re-
gulation and the one objected to in the
House last session. which hie agreed to
withdraw?

The MfINISTER FOR MIINES re-
plied: 1, The conference sat at Kalgoor-
lie on the 30th November, 1.909, and there
were present the State Mfining Engineer,
two inspector-, of inines, two representa-
tires of the Chamber of Mines, and two
representatives of the Federated Miners'
U-nion. The question of amending Regula-
tion 4, Rule 39, uinder the Mfines Regula-
tion Act. 1906, -was very' fully discussed,
and it was eventually agreed to fall in
with the union's wish, except in the case
of flat passes inclined at angles of less
than 45 degrees from the horizontal where-
in all agreed that it would often he nec-
essary for men to enter to shovel the dirt
in order to make it move at all. 2, The
State MIining Engineer. 3, The old rule
permitted men to go into blocked passes,
tinder certain restrictions, for the pur-

pose of freeing them. The new rnutes pro-
hibit men from entering the passes to free
Ihein when the inclination of the pass is
over 45 degrees from the horizontal, or
where the slirinkaige system is adopted,
when they may cuter the pass tinder spec-
ial restrictions.

QUESTION-FR EEZtNG WON K S
FOR ALBANY.

Mir. PRICE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Will he inform the
House when it i5 proposed to commence
the erection of f reezing works at Alba ny
2, In view of the fact that the fruit ex-
port season is now approaching, will lie
ired eem his promise, made last February,
that such freezing works shiall he com-
pleted in time to deal writh the comlingl
seso' exports?

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: -1, flifficulty was experi-
enced in secuiring- a suitable site. After
one was selected further delay was oc-
casioned by the fact that the Public
Works Department found it necessary to
sink trial holes to test the subsoil before
plans could be prepared on the basis of
the expenditure allowed for the works.
Working plans are now in hand, and con-
tracts will be advertised in a few weeks.
2, On account of this unforeseen delay it
is hardly possible that the works will be
ready in time for this season's business.

Mr. JACOBY: Arising out of this
question I ask the Minister-Itt view of
the fact that after considerable experi-
enre of pre-cooling prior to export in
two of the Eastern States the recent Aus-
tralasian Conference of Frulit Growers'
uinanimously decided that such pre-coing
was neither necessary or advisable, is it
the intention of the Minister to proceed
-with erecting refrigerators at FTemnantle
and Albany for this purpose?

The MDC1'ISTER FOR AGRICULA-
TURE: Yes, I consider it necessary.

Mrr. JACOBY: I1 do not think the Mint-
ister properly understood me. I want to
know whether it is his intention to erect
refrigerators for the purpose of pre-cool-
incr friit at Albany and Fremantle!

The MINI\-STER FOR AGRICrk
TUBE: Works will be erected at Fre-
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mantle and Albany for pre-cooling if it is
so desired and for other purposes.

QUESTION-WVAGIN COT 'ETHOUSE.
Mr. COLLIER (for 'Mr, Bath) asked

the Attorney General: 1, Has a site been
selected for the courthouse and lands
office at Wagin? 2, If not, wvhat is the
cause of the delay 1 3, Has a report been
received from officers sent up to inspect
suggested sites? 4, Was a reserve set
apart for this purlpose? 5, Is it proposed
to select a site other than this reserve? 6,
If so, for what reason?9 7, What rent is
being paid for premises at present used?
8, Are these suitable for the purpose!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes. 2, See No. 1. 3, Yes. 4, Yes, site
reserved being Reserve 5730, Uplands
Street-Vide Gazette, 26th November,
1,910. 5, No. 6, See answers 4 and 5.
7, £50 per year. S, No.

QUESTION-CASE OF MR.. J. G.
HAY.

Mr. COLLIER (for Mr. Bath) asked
the Premier: 1, Is the Premier aware
that his predecessor made a promise to in-
quire into the claim of Mr. J. G. Hay,
er-employee of the Government Labour
Bureau? 2, Has any action been taken
in the -matter? 3, If so, with what -result?
4, If no action has yet been taken will
the Premier have the inquiry made as pro-
mtised?

The PREMIER. replied: 1, I find that
my predecessor promised on September
9th that Mr. Hay's claim 'would receive
consideration. 2, 3, and 4, The matter is
now being further inquired into.

QUESTION-ARGENTINE IMI-
GRANTS.

'Mr. ANOWIN asked the Minister for
L~ands: 1, Has the 'Minister's attention
been drawn to the following paragraph
published in the West Aust raliaun news-
paper on Tuesday last, 22nd November:

Argentine Settlers.-The Midland
Railway Company report that they
have disposed of 11 blocks of land in

Berkshire Valley to a colony of seven
settlers from the province of Patagonia,
in the Argentine Republic. These men
are described as a sturdy lot of farm-
ers who bring with them a ripe experi-
ence, a fair amount of capital, machi-
nery, etcetera, and will number in all,
with their wives and families, nearly 40
souls. Had they not succeeded in ob-
taining land from the Midland Com-
pany their intention was to leave for
Queensland.

2, Were any applications made to the
Lands Department by the persons re-
ferred to, for land? 3, Could not the
Lands Department supply suitable land
out of the large areas stated to be open
for selection'? 4, If so, can the Minister
state for what reason these persons would
have left the State if they did not get
land from the Miland Company?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, No; they made in-
quiries and were given passes to inspect
land but did not lodge any applications.
3, Yes. 4, No.

BLTr-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by MT. HUDSON and read
a first time.

MOTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
ESPERANCE-NORSEM-AN.

As to Postponement.
Notice of motion read for Mr. Hud-

son to move: "That in the opinion of
this House -the early construction of the
railway between Esperanee and Norse-
man, on the route already surveyed, is
necessary in order to develop to the best
advantage the agrienultnral], pastoral, and
mining resources of the south-east portion
ofthStt.

Mr. HUDSON: Inmove--
That the notice of motion be post-

poned.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son): This notice of motion has been on
the Notice Paper for many weeks past
and it has been postponed time after
time. I am of opinian that it should be
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moved or struck off the Notice Paper. I
-hope the hion. member will see the po
priet , of doing- one or the oilier. I hope
lie will move the motion, or let it lapse
and bring it onl at a later stage if he so
desires.

M1r. HUDSON: It is Ihe action of the
Premier that has prevented this motion
being dealt with. Last July a deputation
from the goldfields waited onl the late
Premier (Sir Newton Mfoore) and asked
for an answer in reg-ard to their request
that a railway shiould be built to Esper-
anee, and Sir Newton Mloore said that hie
would consider the matter, and that the
advisoryv board would -be sent to make a
further inspection of the land. Hle said
that the board wold( go as soon as -pos-
sible and make a report, and that he
would give his answer within at any rate
two months. Shortly afterwvards this
notice of motion was given by me, -and
the notice has remained oms thie Notice
Paper in order to allowv me to -et that
advisory board's report before dealing
with it; hut the visit of the advisory
board to [lie district has been deliberately
delayed by* the present Premier, and it
was not until last week that the hoard
went down. I understand they returned
yesterday, and T now ask the Premier
whether lie will give mne the opportunity
of moving this motion during the present
session, and whether lie will place on the
Table within a reasonable time the report
of the adivsory board?

The PREMIER: If this motion de-
pends upon the report of the advisory
board-

Mr. Johnson: Certainly it does.

Mr. Hudson: What would you say if
I moved it without the report?

The PREMIER: Then why did you
wish to move it before getting the report?
The hon. member will have time enough
to move his motion when be gets the re-
port of the board. M1Y predecessor fuil-
filled his promise. He directed the board
to inspect the country at the earliest pos-
sible opportuuity

Mil-. O'Loghlen: He proniised it last
July.

The PREMIER: They cannot go out
onl a moment's notice. They wade a pre-
limainary inspection and they needed to
have the land classifled before they could
mnake a. fail inspection. The es-Premier
certainly carried out his promise, and the
advisory board is now in (lint district in-
sperting the land.

The Minister for Leads: They camne
back yesterday.

The PREMIJER: The hon. member
knows fril well that as soon as the report
is iii Py hands it will be laid onl the Table
of the H:ouse, as any other report that has
been received] has been laid upon the
Table. '1heie has been no delay that lie
cat) charge the (joverurnent. with, and it is
no fault of the Government. Why did
lie table the motion before he was ready,
to go onl with it?

Mr. Johnson: Because lie thought you
would goo ih~ur promise.

The PREMIER : There is time enough
for lihe hon. member to complain when
we refuse to put the report on the Table
when it is furnished. I maintLain the
hon. member was g oing onl with this mo,-
tion without the report of the advisory
board wvhen lie gave notice of it.

Mr. Had"o: I had no such intention..

The PREMIER: Well, we cannot have
a motion postponedt indefinitely ; it ought
either to be moved and carried, or re-
jected, or it ought to leave the Notice
Paper. That is mn'y reading of the rule
of Parliamentary procedure. I may say
at once I am quite prepared to give the
hon. memnber an opportunity of discussing
the report of the advisory board when it
conies.

Mr. HUDSON: I will accept that. In,
view of the Premier's remarks, I propose.
to persist in asking- that this motion be
postponed.

The Premier: Let it lapse.

Mr. HUDSON: No. f ask that it be
piustposied. Then wvhen the advisory
board's report comes down the motion can
be moved without further formality.

Question put and passed: motion post-
poned.
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PAPERS-PERTH TRAMWAY
TROUBLE.

Police Services.
Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) moved-

That all the papers relating to the
manning of Ira rn-cars by the police
durting the recent indust rial trouble, and
lIke subsequent application for payment
to Ihe Prthl Tramway 6'ompany for
Ihis special pollee serrice, and the comn-
patty'x reply thereto, be laid upon the
Table of the TFouse.

Hle said: ani not in a position to know
whether tile Government are going to ob-
ject to the motion.

The Attorney General: There is one
insepanrable objection in that there are no
papers to lsay upon the Table.

,%r. JOHNSON: The object I have in
movjn - this motion is to find out whether
the taxpalyers of the State supplied the
police priotection to individuals during the
recent tramway trouble, or whether that
police protection was paid for by the in-
dividuals who used tile police. I know
from experience if you want a policeman
for anyw special servici o ehlig
sa.1Y. a special ine and( think it would be
advisablde to have a policemen there to
keep) order. You make anl application to
the Police lDepartmntt for that protection,
and von are asked to contribute Ss. a
day' while tile policeman is so engaged.
It is looked uponI as a special service,
nuclee, special coinditions, and consequently
is cliarted for. I remember anl industirial
trouble in connection with the construction
of the Kalgoorlie Post Office, long before
the passa'se of the Arbitration Act. If
the Premier were in hiis place lie would
remember the occurrence, because I think
hie wvr interested in the con tract. And it
was characteristic of the Premier that an
effort should haive been mtade to erect the
building ait a low rate of wages, with tile
result that the workmen protested, and
eventually went oil strike. An iron wall
was put round the sit,. and men were
brought from Perth and other places to
eoimplete the building, while, in order to
keep the union secretaries from interview-
ing these mni. a policeman was placed at
each of the gates. I was told by the
offlcer-in-eharge at K~algoorlie at the time

that the contractors were paying for that
special police service. There we have a
ease under exactly the sme conditions as
prevailed iii respect to the tramway trou-
ble. The contractor wanted protection
for the men who were workingu as "black-
legs." Exactly the same condition pre-
v-ailed in connection with the t'ainway
trouble when the well were wvorking tin-
der conditions which were not regarded
by the unionists; as satisfactory' . These
"blacklegs" intimated to the conlpany that
they' would not wvork unless the mnotor-men
aind the conductors each had a policeman
beside him. Iii consequence, tile tramway
cotmpany were -supplied withl special con-
stables, special men havinlg been engaged
for tile purplose. By this tile State was
put to considerable expense over and
above the ordinary expenditure for police

Mr. Heitmann: They were nmore than
eight-shihlinrs-a-day men.

'Mr. JOHNSON: Yes. I made inqunir-
ies, and w'as informed that the Commis-
sioner of Police was under the impression
that thle services of these policemen wvould
be paid for; and that at the expiration
of a given period an account was sent in
for paymvient. Hilt it seems tile tramway
company' refused to pay. whereupon the
present Government wrote off thne account.
So it would appeal the tramway company
di d not pay for the special services rend-
ered, and in consequence the cost of those
services was transferred to the general
taxpayer. The Consolidated Revenue
Fund had to pay for these special services
rendered to thle tramway company. If
onl all occasions the Gover nmellt are goin Ig
to apply this principle one cannot seri-
ously complain, but if they are going to
make a special ease of this we have every
reason to complain and to expect and de-
mand a full explanation by the Attorney
General. Failing that, the papers should
be made available.

The Attorney General: There are no
paprsn.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am not prepared to
accept that statement. There must; be
papers in the possession of the Commris-
sioner of Police in regard to this matter.
It k~ improbable that all this business was
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done over the telephone, and by way of
interviews between the manager of the
tramway company and the Attorney Gen-
eral.

The Attorney General: It does not coin-
cern me. I had nothing to do with it.

Mr-. JOHNSON: The lion, gentleman
seems to know a great deal about it.

The Attorney General: The Colonial
Secretary is not here, so I am dealing
with it onl his behalf.

Mr. JOHNSON: I decline to accept the
statement that there are no papers. There
must be papers. The commissioner would
have to get authority'to enrol special con-
stables for special service. Again, I know
that the comnmissioner expected payment
for the special service, and I am informed
that lie made application for that pay-
ment.

Mr. Bolton: That -was shown in relI.ly
to a question asked in the House.

Mr. JOHNSON: There must be papers
in connection with the matter, otherwise
.how could the application for payment
hove been made?

Vr. Horani: Thle Minister replied to
my questioii onl thle subject.

Mir. JOHNSON: Consequently there is,
at all events, a Mie containing- the qiies-
tions ask-ed in the House, and the replies
given.

The Attorney General: That is subse-
qnent.

Mr. JOHNSON: How did you get the
replies to filie qiuestions You mnust hare
pist that information from the depart-
mental filies. It is useless for the Attor-
ne 'y General -to say there are no papers;
there must be papers, and consequently T
move in the terms of my motion that they
be laid onl the Table of the House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J1. 4. Nanson) : On the hion. member giv-
ing notice of this motion the Colonial
Secretary requested the Commissioner of
Police to forward any papers, in order
that they might be placed on the Table.
The reply he received was that the comi-
missioner was not aware of the existence
of any papers onl the subject mentioned.
It appears that in regard to manning the
trains on the occasion referred to no ap-
plication either verbal or otherwise was

made by thle tramway company to the
Police Department for the provision of
this p~rotection for the company's cars.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Who sent thie police
there ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
soon as it was decided to run the cars by
the loyalists--

Mr. Holman: By the "scabs."
The ATTORNEY GENLER.AL: I am

not prepared to accept that term; I pre-
fer to term them "loyalists."

Mr. O'Loghilen: Heroes.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, if

you like. However, I decline to enter
upoun any further discussion as -to the
names by which these workers should be
known. I desire to say that as soon as
it was decided to run the cars -without
the assistance of union labourv it was
apparent to the Commissioner of Police
and, I think, to other persons also, that
considerable trouble might be caused, and
that there might be anl appreciable
amiount of damage done to the cars,
and possibly to the persons travelling on
those cars. That was the opinion at which
the Commisasioner of Police arrived, and
hion. mtembers will admit that uinder cir-
cumstances suaeh as these a considerable
amount of responsibility is placed on the
shoulders of the head of the police. On
the one hand, if he takes- measures that
'nay, to some lion, members, seem to err
oii the side of cautioni, hie is liable to be
severely criticised by those lion, members,
some of whomn are not always too nice in
the langunage they use on such occasions.
Onl the other halnd, if the commrissioner
does not take action. and if persons, either
members of the public or non-unionists,
are injured by strikers or their sym-
pathisers, naturally' conmplaints are made
that the Coinmissioiier of Police has been
neglectful of his duty in safeguarding -he
general puiblic.

Mr. Underwood:- You recognise a close
season for strike-breakers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I re-
cognise that whom thle lion, member calls
a strike-breaker is just asq much entitled
to protection as any other memiber of the
community so long as he is going about
his business, and his business is lawful.
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The commissioner arrived at the conciu-
sion that it was necessary to take some
precaution, anid subsequent events proved
the justification of his action. Because
I believe it is a fact tlist eggs
and other missiles were repeatedly thrown
at the motor-mien and conductors, and
occasionally these missiles hit members of
the _teeraI public, possily svmi-
pathisers with the strikers. And not only
were comparatively innocuous weapons iI)
the form of soft eggs used, but also dyna-
mite and percussion caps were placed on
the tramway track.

Mr. Troy: Who put them therel
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I can-

not say; I wish I could.
.%r. Johnson: Can you swear that they

were found I
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have

no reason to doubt it. I cannot swear,
because I did not find them myself. As
to by whom they were placed on the track,'
I have no knowledge. The Government
offered a reward in an endeavour to ascsr-
tain the identity of the persons who
placed them there, but unfortunately no
discovery was made. The Commissioner
is convinced that greater damage aind
violence would probably have ensued had
the precaution referred to not been taken
at the time, and had he not taken it, the
consequent blame for his laxity would
have been cast upon him and his officers.
As regards any request for payment for
the services of the police, it is true that
a verbal communication wvas sent to the
manager of the tramway company that
the usual charges would be made, but the
manager on receiving this verbal request
declined to pay anything at all. In other
words lie placed the responsibility of
withdrawing these pjolice from the trains
on the shoulders of the Commiioner.
He said "I decline to pay anything; with-
draw the police if you wish." But it was
clearly understood that if the police were
withdrawn and ally injury were done io
the passengers on the trains or to the
non-unionists working on them, a serious
burden of responsibility would rest upon
the shoulders oyf the Commissioner in
withdrawing those police. Subsequently
an interview took place between the Comn-

missioner and 1r. Somerset, and at that
interview Mr. Somerset said that he would
like the constables to remain on the cars;
and on consideration of the position as
the)) set forth the commissioner decided
to accede to the request and not to en-
force the charge.

31r. Underwood: Where was the inter-
view held?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not instructed where it wvas held. Possibly
it was at the tramway office and possibly
at the commissioner's ollice.

Mr. Underwood: Possibly in the Palace
hotel.

The ATTORNEY GJENERIAL: Even
it it were held in the Palace hotel I do
not think there would be anything very
wvrong' The obstacle of the non-
existence of the paer is an un-
surmountable one. I cannot call pap-
ers from the vasty deep or from the
clouds. The comissioner realised that
it was imperativelyv necessaryv not only for
the protection of property, but also for
the safety of the travelling public that
this police protection should be continued,
and I snbmit that the commissioner took
a p)erfectly correct view of his respon-
sibilties. As to what the bon. member said
was (lone at Kalgoorlie T do not remem-
ber the circunistances myself-I do not
knowv whether T was in the State at the
time-bunt if the circumstances were snch
as prevailed at the time of the tramnway
strike, I should say nahiesitatingly that the
non-unionists were entitled to the same
protection as any citizen is entitled to in
the pursuit of his lawful occupation. T
would be the last to admit that because a
person is not a unionist he is to be denied
police protection unless someone else
pays for it. That is tantamount to plac-
ing a man who is not a unionist outside
the protection of the law. If there was
danger to an hon. member he would re-
ceive the same police protectioni as any
other idividual.

Mr. Bolton: If lie pays for it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not

necessarily. In this tramway strike the
trams were running in the public shreets,
and there were not merely tramway driv-
ers and conductors who wanted protection,
but also members of the general public. I
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-cau understand that members opposite,
who wished this tramway strike to sue-
.4-eed and to prevent thie trains running.
-objeced to the police being placed on the
trams, because undoubtedly, hut for the
presence of the plain clothles constables.
Iie public would not have had the seni
of security that they did feel. On one oc-
i asion when I was travelling on these

rams I had an ocular demnstrat ion of
how necessary it was to have these raon-
-iables. Somebody on the train at thle i in'
-cammenced to cause trouble, and a Al
wart gentleman, evidently a constable
in plaiii clothes, moved down from the
front of the ear to the back to interview
the rowdy individual, who however im-
mediately vanished. We have had a sinmi-
lar instance since the strike wheni an at-
tack was made on a non-unionist, and
.on it being shown that the man was in a
position to protect himself his assailant
vanished. In this case there was ample
justification for the action of the pollice.
In regard to the production of the papers
I can only repeat that there are really nao
papers to lay on the Table. The papers I
hold in my hand are entirely subsequent
to the motion. There is first of all a
minute to the Commissioner of Police-

Will you please forward the papers;
-referred to above, with any remarks
you may desire to make.

To this the Commissioner replied-
I am not aware of the existence of

any papers on the subject mentioned.
And then in reply to a request for fur-
flier informnation the commissioner sub-
mnitted a report which I have here and
which T have availed myself of in reply-
ing to the hon. member. These, so far as
-my advice goes, are all the papers that
-are in existence dealing with the subject
matter of the motion.

Mr. HOLMAN (Mlurchison); T t conies
as a revelation to members to know that
important busifiess is carried on by the
Commissioner of Police without keeping
nny records of it at all. It seems astound-
iug to moe that business such as the ad-
miinistration of the police can he con-
ducted without any records. So far as I
am personally concerned T consider
that the statements madle are abso-
luately incorret. It would be im-

possible for the commissioner to issue
instructions to his officers without giving
them in writing, and they should be pro-
duced iii this House wheii a demand is
miade for them. I am satisfied that there
are recordts in existence, and if these re-
cords cannot be produced we can only
draw our own conchusions from that fact.
Not ouRY were the tram cams manned with
police but police constables were stationed
at almost every corner of the streets in
which trains were ruinning-, and n early the
whole of them were in plain clothes and
practically disguised. 'Many, who I knew
myself, were in old clothes, and standing
about with bicycles and practically dis-
gulised. mid they could not go on ditty of
that nature without having received writ-
ten instructions. If that is the niethod of
doing business in the Police Department
thon [ can oly say, as I said before, that
it is absoluitely rotten. I do not call men
noble heroes who were taking the bread
out of the mouths of starving men and
their wives and children, and who would
take the billets of other men who were
fighting for a just thing. If that is hero-
ism as the Attorney General calls it, it is
heroism on a par with his own, and the
standard is a very low one indeed. If
these verbal instructions were issuLed by
the Commissioner of Police can the At-
torney General tell us whether the in-
structions were issued in the Commis-
sioner's office. the fram-way office. the
Weld Club, or the Palace Hotel, because
T am satisfied that *a great deal of the
police business in Western Australia has
been transacted in suoie (if the clubs in
this city' . A good many decisions which
have affected large numbers of men have
been discussed in these institutions. We
-ire told by the Attorney General that the
(question of engaging special coustables
and manning the cars week after week
was a matter of verbal arrangement. I
know that men were stationed at various
street corners, because I saw them my-
self, and now we are informed that there
is no decent record of this business kept
at all. Did the Commissioner of Police in-
struct these men verbally when lie sent
out mounted constables with swords in
order to cut down the poor unionists and
workmen who went to have a look at the
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scabs? Were not written instructions
given to those men who rode thle people
off the footpaths? I say this, that had
the police department, the Attorney Gen-
eral, and the Government, riot been
ashamed of their action in this matter
they would have no hesitation in placing
every paper in connection with the tram-
way trouble onl the Table of the House.
Now we know that a large number of
men were given to the Tramway Company
during that trouble.

Ali*. Johnson : And. special constables
were sworn in.

Mr. HOLMAN.: I dlid not knrow that,
and that makes it all the worse. How
was it possible for the Commirissioner to
issue instructions for slpecial constables
to he swvorn in unless there were some
papers kept in connection with the busi-
ness? I am satisfied that my remarks rin
c-onnection with the P"olice Department
,were altogether too mild.

The Attorney General : That is your
defect: you arc always too mild.

Ilr. HOTLM AN: Yes, I amn always too
mjild, but I Only' hope that I will never
hive tire defects of thre Attoriiey General,
becaus;e if I had I should be sadlyv want-
ing inl a great mail I thrirngs.

The Attorney G1eneral: If you perse-
vere you may gel them.

11r. HOLAN: if I persevered until
"kingdom come," I would never have some
of the defects of thle AXttorney General,
political defects I mean. This same mat-
ter must hanve involved the expendituire of
hundreds of pounds. because there were
moun ted police. ond the *y had swords
which must have cost something to polish.
There were men on every ear, there were
others stationed at the corners, and in tte
streets, and others were brought down
from far out back in the country to do
special diuty. and although instructions
must hare been issued to the country sta-
tions to send men in to do this work we
have the word of the Attorne y General
that no such instructions were given.

The Attorney General: In regard to the
manning of the tramn ears.

MUr. HOLMAN: Could these ears have
been manned if these special constables
had not been brought in? The wording of
the motion would covpr the whole of the

trouble, and it is only a mere quibble and
a subterfuge when we are told that the
papers in connection with the manning of
the tram cars are not in existence. I aIk
the Attorney General this: Are the in-
structions given to the members of the
police force written or verbal? And thle
Attorney General knows full wvell that it is-
absolutely compulsory when a constable is
placed onl special duty onl a tramear for
that constable to make a written report.
The statement given in the House is inl
keeping with a great number of state-
ments that we reeive from thre Govern-
mnent side, absoluttely 110 information and
denials that there are papers in existence.
I say that if there are no papers at the
present time in connection with thle mo-
tion which has been moved, thre papers did
exist, but they have been destroyed. In
matters like this if no records are kept the
only object is to cover up the evil deeds
of those in power. We know full well
that we are giv-en absolutely incorrect in-
formation here, and we know that busi-
ness could not have been carried onl with-
out papers of some kind coming into ex-
istence, and it is flouting Parliament when
thre Commissioner of Police allows bin%
business to be carried on in this way. If
this is the systemn that the Commissioner
adopts the 80011cr- we get rid of him or
the sooner we give him an opportunity of
fraternising with thle Chinese of tire Weld
Club or somnewhere else the better it will
be for the State. The position of the
Police Department is by no means satis-
factory, but in regard to this matter,
f rom what I know, T say that there must
be papers in existence in connection with
tire manning of these tramears.

Mr. BOLJTON (North Fremantle): I
feel certain that there has been a mistake
in the way the motion has been worded.
I notice the Attorney General has not de-
nied. that there are papers in existence
with regaird to supplying police protection
to those who are employed in thre trains.

The Attorney General: I neither denied
nor affrmed.

'Mr. BOLTON: It is more than probable
there are papers in existence but because
the member for Guild ford in submitting
his motion referred to "manning" of the
cars, this can be interpreted to mean man-
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lug them with miotornieii or conductors.
The Commissioner puts his tongue in his
cheek and thle Colonial Secretary also puts
his tongue ia his cheek, and agrees -with
the Commissioner that they wvill bluff the
hon. member by saying that there are no
papers in connection with the manning of
the ears. It may be perfectly true that
there are no papers in connection with the
application of the Commissioner for pay-
ment and the reply of the company there-
to, but if the bon. member will move for
thle papers in connection with the supplly
of police protection for the cars and at
the car barn lie will get a different reply
altogether and the Commissioner will not
be allowed to gi% e suich a written answer,
because I suppose technically in the pre-
sent case he is right, and the Attorney
General will see tha-t the Commissioner
supplies the information to members on
this side of the Chamber. It shtould not
beo satisfactory to the Colonial Secretary'
or to the Attorney Ocueral who represents
the Colonial Secretary to give such infor-
mation as this to the House because the
wording of the motion refers to the "man-
ning' of the cars. M4y opinion is that thle
Commissioner -has got out of the produc-
tion of the file hecause the motion is
wrongly worded.

Mr. Johnson: It is not wron-gly worded.

Mr. BOLTON: I understand in connec-
tion -with the "manning" of a locomotive
or a boat or a ear, that this refers to those
who are employed in moving and working
it; there is no suchi thing as "manning" a
ear by the police. the police were there
during the tramway trouble for the pro-
tection of the mren on the ears, and T
think if the hon. member will move for
the papers in connection with the supply-
ing of police protection he will find that
there are papers in existence and that he
will get the information lie desires. As
the motioa is worded at present I say that
the hon. member has been bluffed by the
Commissioner, and the Colonial Secretary
has allowed the bluffing to take place.

M 3r. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : I do
not agree with the speaker who has just
sat down that if the motion were altered
we would get different res~ults. I hare
stated here before that we cannot possibly

get results from the Colonial, Secretary's
Department nor tram any othler branch
of it. It seems to me it is absolutely ab-
surd to think that the Commissioner of
Police is allowed to pretend that hie trans-
actS business ot this description in the
saloon bar of a pub or the drinking bar
of a club. It is a fact that hie supplied
police to protect thle workmen on the
tranicars; and it would necessarily follow
that there Would be in understandingr as
to whether the company would pay for
the services of those piolice or not. I am
certain that there must have been !oin-
munications in writing between the Train-
way Company and the Police Dlepart-
ment, but of course the w~hole of tie Col-
onial Secretary's, IDejpartment including
the Colonial Seeretary himself liave seenl
fit for some considerable time--and in
fact I do not think the Colonial Secretary
has the capacity to do ntherwise-to treat
this House and everyone who disagree
with him with contempt.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Mr. UND)ERWOOD: It is absolutely

correct. I say again that I have never
known the Colonial Secretary to do an-
thingc: hie is the most incompetent Minis-
ter who ever held a portfolio.

The Premier: I do not think yon are
capiable of judglig.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: And I wvill add
that hie has a most incompetent set of offi-
cci's under him, from his under secretary
down.

Mr. Hudson: He is only an instrument
inl their hands.

11r. UND ERWOO10D;- The whole depart-
nient is conducted by the hleads. The hon.
member says the Colonial Secretary is
only anl instrument in the hands of hIs
offeers. T can scarcely give him that diz-
nifled title; he is a positive nonentity in
the administration o~f that department
and of course the Police Department in-
eluding the Commissioner.

31r. Heitmana: The captain.
Mr. UNDE)RWOOD: Yes, the captain

can afford to treat members on Ihis
side of the House with contempt.
and of course lie is doing it. T presume
that we shall have to submit to this treat-
ment until the next general elections. After
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the elections it is my opinion that there
will be a vacancy for a commissioner and
that there will be several other vacancies
iii the Colonial Secretary's department as
well, as soon as there is a change of Gov-
ernment in this State.

Mr. Bolton: It is badly needed. too.
Air. ANGWIN (East Fremantle) :Some

members appear to think that the motion
moved by the member for Guildford does
not go far enough. I am quite in accord
with that. Mly opinion is that the action
of those in charge of our police at the time
of the tramway trouble had a tendency' to
lead to serious consequences. For that
reason it is my intention to move the fl-
lowing amendment-

That in line 6 after the word "there-
to" the following wrords be inserted:-
'Ylso all papers (lealiig with the police

*and instructions issued to the police dur-
ing the trainway trouble."

Mr. Bolton: Hear, hear! That is wvhat
is wanted.

Mlr. ANGWIN: I think that many of
the instructions issued to the police came
from responsible 'Ministers. I am loth to
believe that any person holding the posi-
tion of Commissioner of Police would take
it upon himself to issue inst ruel ions-
without first consulting the Minister or the
Under-Secretary of his department-to
bring out a body of men armed to the
teeth, as the saying goes, onl a niere ru-
mour. During the trouble a number of
men intended to come up from Fremantle
for the purpose of attending a football
match. These men had nothin whtee

to do with the trouble, but owing to the
instructions issued with regard to these
men, in consequence of the rumours float-
ing about, there might have been loss of
life if the police had attacked these
men, and the danger might have extended
not only to the police but to the general
public. I think it is necessary that not
only hon. members. but the people
throughout the State should know what in-
structions were issued to the police at that
time. There is no doubt to my mind that
this kind of ting will lead to disturbances
in connection with industrial troubles, in
fact. difficulties are always brought about
by the police carrying out the instructions

of those who are placed over them by the
people. There is no doubt Lu my mind that
in this case the police were carrying, out
the instructions from those over them.
I remember not lon ago having, to wait
to see a Mlinister, and while waiting found
that he was closeted with a gentleman who
at that time had a close connection with anr
industrial trouble; in fact there were two
men with the -Minister, and I found that
instructions were issued to the police to
take certain action in connection with the
trouble.

Mr. Walker: What trouble was that?

Mr. ANGWIN: The timber trouble. T
only mention that to shlow that I hase my
statements on the fact that aft&r what
took place apparently as the result of a
conversation between these two gentlemen
and the Minister, there was the possi-
bilitv of the same thing- occurring will,
regard to the tramway trouble. I am
loth to believe that the Commissioner,
althoug-h I realise sometimes lie might lose
his head, wvould take the responsibility of
doing what was done on that occasloli. I'n
his own shoulders. I think lie carried
nut the instructions that w~,e issued to
him. If sonic other Minister issued the
instructions and not Ihe Colonial Seere-
tan', then that oilier Mlinister was in
the position of responsible Minister of
the Colonial Secretary's department. and
it shows clearly to nie that the Colonial
Secretary did not have the eonfldlenee of
the head of the Government. -My reason
for nioving the amendment is tihat we may
find out on whom the blame should be
placed. Uf the words I have siiggeted
are inserted wre mnight before the end of
the session know by whom the instrucetions
were given, and if there were no written
instructions, then there is more reason
why w e should take action oil the FEsti-
moates.

Mr. .JOHNSON (on, amendment) : I
have no objection to the amendment be-
cause it only makes the motion broader,
at the same time 1 am not prepared to
admit that the wording of the motion
does not convey exactly the desire I have
in getting the papers relating to the po-
licemen who manned the cars. There is
no use in reading into the motion a Jimi-
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tation. What was the position? There
was a plain cinches constable put on each
ear with the conductor. It is no use the
Attorney General saying- he was there to
protect the passengers, for in most eases
there were no passengers to protect.
There was a policeman on the back seat
watching the conductor, and there was
another policemuan in the front of the
car with the motorman.

The Premier: Should they not be pro-
tected then?7

Mr. JOHNSON: I will let that argut-
ment go for the moment. I refuse to
allow the Attorney General to say that the
policemen were there for the protection
of the public.

The Attorney General: They were
there for the protection of the public,
and the men.

Mr.j JOHNSON: Bu~t there were no
public to protect. The public wvere never
interfe-ed with in any shape or form
during the trouble. I deny the public
were interfered with, or struck with bad
eggs, or rotten eggs, except to this extent
that those sittingl or standing on the foot-
paths may have been struck. The people
on the footpaths, and not riding in the
ears, may have got rotten eggs which
were thrown at the policemen or the
motormen. It is no use saying -the public
asked for this protection.

Mr. Heitmaurn: They were protecting
"scabs" against the public.

Mr. JOHNSON: Exactly. We get to
this position: special service was ren-
dered to the tramway company to protect
their ixidividual employees. The Attorney
General turns round and says, "Why not
protect themn." J have no objection to
these individuals being protected pro-
vided the Attorney General will protect
unionists, and unionists' affairs free of
charge, the sanie as was done in connec-
tion with non-unionists and blacklegs.
The Attorney General in answer to a ques-
tion by the member for Yilgarn said that
on special occasions when special services
were required a special charge was made,
and if a mounted constable was required
five shillings extra was charged. There
is no question that the tramway company
requested special protection. They not
only requested special protection for the

blacklegs on the ears, hut they requested
special protection by Mounted men for
the ear-barn. We are in a position to
know that. Application was made ver-
bally, by arrangement, and I want to say
right heme that I am of opinion that either
there was collusion between the Colonial
Secretary and the tramway company or
the Commissioner of Police and lte tin-
way company, because they knew they
were doing an illegal thing, doing some-
thing wrong, and to cover up t'hat wrong,
between themselves it was arranged to
have a telephone conversation or a pri-
Vate verbal agreement so that it would
not be made offieial and placed on the
departmental files. I want to knnw from
the Attorney General if the taxpayer has
to pay for these things that are arrangedi
Verbally, or whether members are going
to be told exactly what transpired be-
tween the Government of the day ant] the
tramway company, or the Commissioner
of Police who is a servant after all of the
people of the State. Are we to take it
as final that the Comimissioner of Police
did his work verbally, that he covered
himself up so that the public and niemt-
bers of Parliament, who are the protec-
tors of the general public, should not
know what was done in connection with
this trouble.

Mr. Hudson: The Attorney General
said that lie neither admitted nor denied.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Attorney Glen-
oral admits there was a verbal conversa-
tion, and the most amusing part of it. if
one can look at it firom an amusing side,
the most amusing part was that the ap-
plication for payment was made verbally.
He sent the bill in by telephone as it were.
Just let us inquire for a little wvhile
whether this was an occurrnce of am
ordinary nature. Here we had a matter
affecting the general public, and the ser-
vice of the general public, a matter that
existed for some seven weeks, and during
the whole of these seven weeks, although
columns had been written in the news-
papers and disturbance created by the
action of the police, and a deputation of
members of Parliament had waited on the
Minister and besought the Minister to in-
terfere so that the public should not be
molested-all this happened. and yet
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there are no papers. It is a most extra-
ordinar -y thing. I say this advisedly that
there must have been papers in connec-
tion writh this trouble, papers relating to
the trouble, and which would be covered
by my motion, an-d if there are no papers
to-day then I say these papers have been
destroyed. They must have been de-
stroyed. You cannot get me to believe
that the Commissioner has so far for-
t-often himself and the responsibility of
his office as to make application for pay-
ment verbally. I agree with the member
for 'Murchison that if application wvas
made verbally then the Commissioner of
Police is totally incompetent to fill tho
position which he occupiei to-day. The
member for Boulder reminds mre that in
connection with the trial of Peter Bowl-
ing the Government got out of the diffi-
culty in the same way. Possibly the an-
thorities here had read exactly the same
information that we read in the news-
papers and said, "Wade has got out -of his
difficulty by destroying the papers, we
will do the same thing." And perhaps
they did bhe same thing-. This is a most
extraordinary position. If the amend-
mient will bring in papers that will give
us any dfue to the action of the Govern-
ment and the Commissioner of Police in
regard to the swearing-in of special
ronstables to do spe6 al duty for the tranm-
way company, then I welcome the ametid-
ment, and I trust as a result of the motion
that we shall g-et the information, and
that the public will get the informalkin
and learn all about the services rendered
to the tramwvay company.

The lVRVIIlER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I hope thle House is not going to pass the
motion. I think it would be a most im-
proper thing to do after the, speeches
which have been made on this matter. It
seems inexplicable that a demand of this
sort should he made, that the whole of
the records of the department in connec-
tion with some trouble should be placed
on the Table, and -without a word of jusri-
$cation being put up. It is a fishing 4ox-
pedition.

Mr. Price: To hide.
The PREM1IER: The member for Al-

bany and others may grope among the

papers to find something agaiiist the Com-
missioner, and against the Government.
It is obvious to members what the idea is
-we are going to have a row about this
matter and charges brought against the
Commissioner.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Or the Government.
The PREMIER : Or the Government,

or the Minister. I hope the House is not
going to countenance this. If members
were in the lposition that Ministers are in
to-day they would resent a fishing ex-
pedition of this kind.

Mr. Johnson: They vould make the
tramway people pay like other people.

The PREIER: They would not do
anything of the sort. I have yet to lea.-n
that citizens of the State whether union-
ists or lion-unionists are to be refused
the protect ion of the police to which they
contribute. Accordingz to members oppo-
site. the non-unionists who are termed by
these offensive iaunes. hiackleg or "9seab."'
have no right of citizenship and must he
denied the protection they are taxed to
provide.

'Mr. Price: Who suggests that-?
The PREMIER:- That is the position,

and I resent it.
3Mr. Price: But who suggested that?
The PREMIER: The members who

have addressed the House.
Mfr. Price: But, name them
The PREMIER: There is the member

for Guild ford for one, and the member
for Mlurchison for another.

Mr. Hohman: I ask that the hon. mem-
ber should withdraw that remark. I have
never said one word against non-unionists
getting protection.

The PREMIER: It was "scabs"l you
said.

Mr. Holman: A non-unionist is totally
different from a blackleg or a "scab," and
I ask that the statement made by the Pre-
mier be withdrawn.

.Mr. Johnson: As far as I am concerned
I want the Minister to withdraw the state-
nient made concerning me. I said that if
non-unionists were to be protected, then
unionists and their gatherings should be
protected also.
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The PREMIIER: There is only one in-
ference to be drawn from what the lion.
member said.

.Mr. Holmnan: I ask that the statement
made by the Premier in connection with
inyself be withdrawn-that I hod said
non-unionists should not be protected.

The PREMIER: I withdraw the state-
ment if the lion, member says he did oit
make it.

,Ar. Holman: The Premier has made a
statement that I had said a certain thing.

Air. SPEAKER3: The lion, member has
withdrawn the statement.

Mr. Holman: The Premier did not deuy
it because he qualified it afterwards.

The PREMIER: I freety withadraw
anything 1 said that the hlln member says
he did not say.

Mr. Holman: Withdraw your owvn
statement. Do it like a mal.

'The PREM]IER: I withdraw what the
lion, member said I said which lie says
lie did not say.

Mr. Price: Is a member, even the Pre-
mier, allowed to qualify a withdrawal?

Mr. SP3EAKER : The lion, member
knows that no distinction whatever is
made. The Premier distinctty stated that
if the member denies the statement lie
would withdraw it. Listening to Lhe
speech of the Premier I was under the
impression that the hon. member did use
the words.

Opposition members: You were wrong.
Mr. SPEAKER: 1 may have been

wrong, but I was tinder the impression
myself.

Mr. Holman: Any impression from the
other side is all right.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a reflection
and the hon. member must withdraw it.
Withdraw those wvords which are offensive
to me, or I will order the lion, member to
leave the Chamber.

Mrfj. Holman: According to the rules of
the House I must withdraw.

.Mr. SPEAKER: You withdraw, I am
satisfied.

'Mr. Johnson: I want a withdrawal.
The Premier said that I had stated cer-
tain things. The remark I made was that
if non-unonists were protected-and if
you followed the debates so closely, Air.

Speaker, you wvilI know that I refer to
the fact that if ionl-LUniouists were pro-
tected free, unionists and their gatherings
should also be protected free. Conse-
(quently I made it perfectly clear in my
case and I want a withdrawal.

The PREMIER: The hon. member for-
gets what he said. Hie says there was to
one travelling in the tram cars, but there
wvas a mail placed on the back of the ears
to protect a "scab" conductor, and there
was a man placed on the front of the car
to protect the driver, and that they should
not be protected, and that it they were
given that prQtection the company should
pay for it. Is that not so?

Mr. Johnson: Exactly.
The PREMIER: Does not that mean

that these non-unionists should not have
police protection?

Mr. Johnson: The Premier is trying
to make me say that the non-unionists
should not be protected and that the
unionists should be protected. I say if
we have to pay for protection for the
unionists, these people should have to pay
for protection for the non-unionists; or
that if the nion-unionist is protected free,
the unionist should be protected free.
Consequently I regret the inference of
the Premier and I wvant a withdrawal.

The PREMIER: "'hat is it you want
withdrawn?

Air. Johnson: Th'le Premier said he
resented my statement that non-unionists
should not be protected. I never said it,
and I want a withdrawal.

The PRRMIER: It the hion. member
said he never said it 1 withdraw that por-
tion of my remarks, but I do say that he
inferred that these men should not receive
protection.

Mr. JohnisoIn: Free of chargre
The PREMILER: Free of charge? Yes.
Mir. Johnson: And why. seeing you

charg-e unionists?
The PREMIER: Never!
Mr. .Jolhnson: Ye.S. 3VOU 1.
The PREMIER : No one ijiflures into

a nni's career. or into his j)I(tei-ion, or
into his connectin wvith a union or a
church. If lie helongA to a union, as long
as his life is threatened or endangered he
canl call onl the police for protection.
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Mfr. Johnson: And pay for it.
The PREMIER: That is preposterous,

and that is where the lion. member gets
out of his depth. Of course wvhen a ser-
vice is rendered by the Police Department
at the request of a private individual,
where there is no attack on that individual
anticipated by the authorities, the in-
dividual must pay for the service.

Mr. Hudson: That is clever.
The PREMIER : It is nothing of the

sort, it is common sense. It is the common
experience of the mnatter, If I am in cont-
miand of a commercial andertaking, as I
have been for many yeatrs here. and( I ani
sending money from one portion of my
business premises to another some dis-
tance off, and I want a policeman to puro-
teet my pay clerk and his bag, I have to
pay for the service of that policeman.

M r. Hudson : You arc anticipating
trouble.

The PREMIER: E~xactly. 1 am antici-
pating it, but the Police Department are
not. The Police Department say. 'We
provide the usual protection of police offi-
cers here and there, and if that is not
sufficient in your opinion and you want
extra protection you must pay for it."
But when the police have intimation as
they had in one case so far
as I was concerned, that there
was to be a raid upon my office
and my safe, that my safe was to
be taken away presumably because the
pay was in) it-and the safe was ultimately
taken away, I may say-when they had
this intimation they' sent police officers
and detectives to watch my office to try
to p±vt the people wim wvere to perpetrate
that outrage. I may- say that the safe was
taken to Mt. Lawley and was broken up.
but the thieves only got £3 2s. Id.. instead
of the £1,300 they thought they would
get. I want to dIisabuse the minds of
hion. members of this fact, that the Gov-
ernment would be guilty of refusing or-
dinary police protection oir special police
protection to men because they belong
to any union or trades organisation.

Air. Walker: I believe you would ob-
ject.

The PREM~IER: Then I want to dis-
abuse the hon, member's mind of that. it
is a very wrong belief.

UMr. Walker: Were any of the represen-
tatives of the company asked to pay!

The PREMIER: They were evidently
asked to pay from what the Attorney
General says, and they said "No." I do
not think that they should hare been ask-
ed to pay. I think it is the dutty of the
Government to provide protection when
in the opinion of the Commissioner of
Police and his officers that protection is
necessary for any citizen either for his
life or his property.

Mr. Hudson: The recommiendotion
should be on the papers.

The PREMIER: There is no question
of recommendation at all. If the lion.
member's life is in danger. if the lion.
miember- has been threatened and some-
one is dodging him round ti' get a shot at
hin with a revolver, he would be per-
fectly justified in asking the Connils-
sioner of Police to Protect him wvith a
guard. I think hion. members are taking-
the wrong view of this matter, and sorely
it would be undermining all the authority
and the proper disciplining and control
of the Police Department if every' ill-
struction the Commissioner had to issue
from his office had to be laid bare on
the Table of this House for publication.
lion. members must know that there are
all sorts of confidential communications
that go, on the files in the Police Depart-
mnent, and it would be the worst business
the H7ouse could do to make them public.

Mrft. 0 'Loghlen: Pressmen can go and
get access to these files.

The PREMIER: No. they cannot. It
would certainly be against all discipline
in that department if we laid down the
principle that any instructions or papers
in connection with a dispute of this sort
were to be made public property.

Mr. Johnson: Do you believe in doing
the work verbally9

The PREMIER: I am not discussing
that.

Mr. Walker: 'Most of this was done on
the telephone.

The PREM~IER: Probably in a time of
disturbance and excitement it has to be
done. The officer in command does not al-

ias give his commands in writing when
histaking control of a disturbance of

this character.
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Mri. Holman: You cannot geat a special
-constable by telephone in two minutes.

The PREMIER: Yes, I think so. In
a time of extreme danger special coni-
stables ought to be sworn in without any
writing at the moment. Order must be
maintained, and maintained at aity cost.

Mr. H olmian: it is a pity you did tnot
keep the imolice in order.

The PREMIER: That is the hull. mite-
her's view. I regret exceedingly that he
takes that warped view. I am confident
that 10 per cent, of the public would not
agree with him.

Mr. Holman: I will bring 500) WitneSSes
to prove it.

The PREMIER: That wvould not be 10
per cent. I do nrot think it is conducive to
la' and order nor- in keeping with tie
dignity of the House to have hon. men,-
bers getting up and using these terms oif
''hiackleg" and "'scab.'' And this talk
of innocent un iionists! I know a great ma-
jority of t hose men who suffered luring
the strike are good fellows antd sterling
fellows, bitt they did not take part in
these disturbances. The police are not out
to catch the ordinary unionist as; long Ao'
he does riot break the law. They' are out
to catch the evil-doe,'. Will hon. members
deny' that outrages were committed? What
about the men who set the ears going
through the gates at the barn?

Mr. Johtnsn: Were they unionists?
The PREMIER: They were either

unionists or sympathisers with unionists.
Ani ton, mnember complained about mouint-
edi police goitig to the cal' harn. Were
they not justified in being there to pre-
vent that sort (if thing? What about the
hr ,mhs that were placed onl the line?

3r. Walker: That might be manufac-
ture(] evidence to injure the unionists. It
has been done.

The PREMITER: Well, it htas not been
done here. I scorn the imputation. Let
the hon. member prove it.

Mir. Holman: It has been proved that
some of the ''black-legs'' have let their
ears gosince the strike, because they
could tnt manage them.

The PREMIER: That is an accident.
a different thing altogether. The hon.
member knows that when these cars are

stowed away in the barn, they are di.-
cojniected, the lever is taken down and
not connected with the wire, and the
steering gent' is stopped; but apparently
when these ('at's were started next morn-
ing away they wvent. I like this innoceti
business about it, arid I like this expres-
sion of opiniotn that the public wvere riot
attacked in any sihape or formt. Why, niem-
hers of my own family were irt the ears
"in that occasioti when thtey were hooted
tit as they got into thle cars artd as threy
g ot out of them, tooted at by an angry
inob LDoes thre lion. mieniber ask me to
believe tat tile mob wete not liootitgl tt
rue people using the cars just as much as
at the conductors and drivers? Do not.
hton. miembers say that titey were all
black-legs, the people whlo used the cars
equally wig h those who) wei'e driving
them ?

IMr. I-eitriiaiint If I did riot say it then,
Flsy it now.
The PREMIER: I do like this attitude.

I hope we are tiot going to 1)ermit this
sort of thing in the House, and that we
will reject the motion unless there is some
just cause shown. The hnon. member in his
opening remarks said he watnted to find
out wvhether these people had been asked
to par this account for police protection
and whether they had refused, and the
two m. tmemtber has ot tlie answver from
the Minister- that these people were verb-
ally asked by the Commissioner of Police,
that they refused, and that the department
considered that they were not entitled to
press for payment. The Government take
a responsibility of that kitid, the responsi-
bility of not pressinvg for payment, be-
cause they consider that the police were
engaged in protecting the lives and pro-
perty o f citizens genieially. But I do not
cate if it were citizetis specifically; they
would be equally entitled to use the police
fot' that purpose. Again, let me say I do
not care wliethet' a mail is a trades union-
ist or' a socrialist, or a non-unionist or a
free labourer. as I prefer to call these
people: if he is in risk of molestation from
those who disagree with him and who
should give him the same freedom and the
same right to labour as they claim for
themselves and their members, then I say
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that lie is entitled to have the protection
of the police force of this State, the same
as ally other individual. I hope that
neither the amendment nor the motion will
be carried.

Mr. Walker: You do not believe in
unionism at all.

The PREMIER: Ye;, I do. The bon.
member is quite mistaken. I believe in
unionism getting its legitimate dues.

Mr. Johnson: That is why you fought
ii so npiny years in Elia 11(, and got
ruined and had to Comle out here.

The PREMIER: I fought the trades
unionists in England for some three *years
because they were trying to ruin me. and
ultimately succeeded to some extent. Al
least they did not ruin me, but thfey closed
down the works. I fought them because
they wanted to control the works, and they
were demanding what were generally con-
sidered to he unjust terms. I have .just
the same right, absolutely the same right
as the hon. member, to say' that I con-
sider a man's demands something unfair
or unjusi. as lie has to say that a main's
demands are somethingr which is fair and
just.

Mr. Holmnan : We say tint the t ranuvay
men's demands were just.

The PREMIER: I am not giving an
opinion whether they were unjust or not;
I have never entered into the merits, of
the dispute; but I say the men who at-
tempted to use force and coercion to pre-
vent others working on the trains were
committing a breach of the law, find so
far as T am able to do it I will qlways at-
tempt to put a stop to that sort of thing.

Mr. COLLIER (Boulder) : A good deal
of the debate has drifted somewhat wide
of the mark, and has resolved itself into
a discussion of the merits of unionism
and non-unionism, and of the Premier's
views on unionism and of the manner in
which lhe conducted his business in the old
country some vears ago. I do not think
we need concern ourselves at all as to wvhe-
ther the protection afforded to these tramn-
way employees was justified hr not. That

inot the quiestion. We can allow lion.
members to hold what opinions they like
in repzard to that mnatter. What the motion
asks for is that the papers dealing with

the mattee shall be laid on the Table, and
in discussing this motion we need not con-
Cerl] Ourselves at the moment as to whether
the -police protection wvas merited or not,
or as to whether it should not have been
granted. The quesItion is whether there is
any reason why the House should not be
in possession of the papers. We are in-
formed by the Premier of a position which
to my mind is most extraordinary, that
the Commissioner of Police made a verbal
application for payment for this service.
So by that action alone we are shown that
the Commissioner of Police, at any rate,
thought that the services should he paid
for. It the comissioner Inadlt in appli-
cation lie must have been refused. To
whom did the matter then go; who de-
cided that thne request of the c(,ms-
51011cr should he pressed or set aside?

'The Attorney (leneral : The ciniiis-
sioner on reconsideration decided that it
should not be pressed. lie discussed the
matter with the manager of the tramway
company who declared that the charge was
unreasonable, and the commissioner
agreed that no charge should be made.

Mr. COLLIER.: Well, we are asked to
believe that the commrissioner makes a
request in a casual manner like this for
payment for these services. and that the
person to whom he makes the request
points out that it is an unreasonable one
and that he ought not to bc made to pay,
after which the comisloner agrees with
that person and says "I will waive the
claim absolutely." I cannot believe there
are no papers in connection with the mat-
ter. Surely it is altogether an unusual
practice for Government ollicers in high
positions such as the Commissioner of
Police to make a request for payment to
the Crown of a considerabl.' sum, without
putting the matter in wriiingp; and that
after a conversation over the matter lie
should agree that Mr. Somcrsvt wns right,
and that paymnent ought not
in be made. If that is so-
and it is declared to be correct-
and there are no papers on the subject,
it only shows the very g-reat need edstming
for reform iu that department. It is an
unheard-of practice that Government offi-
cers should carry on Gonvernment business
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in this fashion. Bitt there are other
papers which must exist in connection
with this matter. The man immediately
in charge of the police at the central sta-
tion did not provide these special con-
stables without instructions. These in-
structions must have come down from thle
coin inl issin ir I .Iii ghe iCusuLial chaniinel
to the sergeant in charge. There must
be papers toi connehction with the matter
showing whether the instructions for the
special police protection emanated from
the Colonial Secretary, the Commissioner
of Police, the sub-inspector, or the ser-
geant in charge at the station, and is there
no reason why this House should not be in
possession of the actual facts oft the case.

Nfr. Angwin :They could not pay the
menl without pajpers.

Mr. COLLIER: The affair created con-
siderable interest and excitement, not onlY'
in Perth btit over the whole of thle Stal p.

and surely the members of the House
Sliould be informed of the actual facts.
and as to will, issued thle inswtrucetions.

The A torne 'v (enera I: The Government
take full respionsibility for the insirne-
tiojis.

Mr. COLLIER: Yes, indirectly the
Government have to take full responsi-
bility for the actions of all their officers.

The Attorne v General : We endorse
those actions.

31r. ('OIIR: Even though the Gov-
ernent take the responsibiity and ent-
domse the action, is that any reason wht*y
the House should not be placed in pos-
session of the Ipapers7 Why, that arga-
wenit could he urged against every motion
moved in the House for papers connected
with aill I)vIbsiliess whatever. The Govern-
ment couid say in connection with those
papers onl the Table dealing with land
transfers "We take every responsibility."
We know that. hilt it 41oes not absolve
them from the duty of laying before the
House the information ask~ed for. Apart
altogether from the merits of the service,
rendered to the tramway company, what-
ever papers there are in connection with
it members should be placed in possession
of them, and if there are no papers it
shows a state of things existing in the
Police Department which should be rvie-

died at the earliest oportunity. I think
there are papers existing somewhere, and
that there is some motive for withohling
them from thle House. If this is not so,
then the contlnlssioner should be justruc-
ted not to conduct his business from bars
or private residences and without any re-
cord of any kind.

M!ir. WALKER (Kanowna) : The qies-
tion before the House has little to do with
the merits of the actions and responsibili-
ties of the Government during that
lamentable period when the tram strike
was onl. The question is, are the Govern-
went screening themselves now by 'tot
laying tupon thle Table of the House, or
by excuses for not so doing, any papers
that may possibly exist in reference to
this matter?

The Attorney General: No.
Mr. WALKER: I am sure the Attor-

ney G;eneral will not seriously tell the
House there is tnt a scrap of record of
this transaction; I am quite conviaced Lte
Attorney General would not tell the
House that this was even a possibility.
There must be some means by which a
record of matters of importance are kept
for future reference; we must have some
documents in writing if it is only in re-
gard to the paying of the special con-
stables employed at the time. There must
be sonic receipts and there must he some
instructions somiewhere to employ special
constables. ']'here must be a record of
these and there must be instructions onl
lie recormd ats to Iii w these special con-

.stables were to act, what was the limit of
their duties. what wvas the character gen-
orally of their dumties. These things are
tnt done oni the sit, of the moment. ii,
thin air. If they are. it is time we altered
the management. We should have records
of 1ll ti n's of this kind. There must
have been, some relationship between the
officials and the Government on the occa-
sion. 1 am convinced the police would
not have taken it upon themselves, with-
out consultation with the responsible Min-
ister. the actions that were exhibited in
Hay-street during these times, when the
police constables ran in members of Par-
liament and ran up here with writs. There
mntst have been some communication he-
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tween the Ministerial heads and the sub-
ordinates who carried out this course of
action. Instructions were issued from
somewhere; surely these instructions are
in writing. The Attorney General, I am
sure, will not tell the House it is the eus-
tomiary way of running the Government-
to do everything on the telephone or viva-
voce. Surely he will admit if there is a
system of that kind in vogue it is most
detrimental to the interests of the State
and is just such as wvill help a body oif
men to govern the people and avoid all
responsibility for it. The object of
placingr Things in writing is to fix die
responsibility in the proper form, To
know what instructions are given, and
afterwards to be able to judge as to
whether those instructions have been car-
ried out or exceeded. Without written
instructions in cases of this kind we tan
never know who has exceeded his duty
and who has failed to perform it. If -his
is the state of affairs the Attorney Gen-
eral wishes uIS to believe exists at the
present time, the sooner we change it the
better.

T1'le Attorney General: You make the
Government responsible for administra-
tive acts.

Mr. WVALKER: Bitt that is not enough;
we want to have some matters upon re-
cord by which we can make the Govern-
mer4 responsible. They come here -Ad
excuse themselves, saying, "The thing was
written in pencil; the slate has been
cleaned; we cannot read anything on it;
we do not know what orders were given."
That is the answer of the Government-
"We are absolutely ignorant, we do not
know who demanded payment or who re-
fused it."

The Attorney General : Mr. Somerget
refuised it ito Tie e'nramssi''ia I.

Mr. WALKER: How, upion what
terms, upon what grounds?

The Attorniey General : Verbally.
Mr. WALKE R: Was it not telephoniel
The Attorney General: I understand it

was at a subsequent interview.
Mr. WALKER: But there were tele-

phonic communications and demands.
Here is the fix we are ill-we have no
knowledtre of the terms in which the re-

quest for payment was couched. The hon.
member knows that a refusal may be
justified because of the terms in which
the request is made; that the substance
of the request might be admitted, but the
way in which it is put, or the reason for
putting it, is openl to dispute, and the re-
fusal may arise out of that cause alone.
And as we have to review these actitois
we want to know how the request for pay-
ment was couched, what were the terms
of the demand? Is it possible that tie
commissioner in the discharge of a duty
asking for payment for important -Pr-
vices makes the request only by telephone,
or interview, aiul the person replyiiig
responds by telephone and interview, and
there is not a record in the whole depart-
ment of that interview and no communica-
tion to the Minister in regard to it? is
the Minister also acting per telephone.
and does the whole mnatter rest there, with-
out a shred of record? Is that the way
in which the country is being run? Is it
common or is it peculiar to this depart-
nent? I am sure there is no defence
whatever which the 'Minister can offer
which would Justify such a state if
affairs. The Minis ter now tells us 'lie
Government endorse what the commis-
sioner did; but they cannot tell us what
the commissioner did or why he did it.

The Attorney General: He made a re-
quest for payment, which was refused.

Mr. WALKER: Refused on what
ground?

The Attorney General: That it was not
reasonable.

Mr. WALKER: Then why did he make
it? He should be brought to task for hav-
ing made it. By making an unreasonable
demand he affronted a citizen. It is an.
outrag-eous piece of conduct.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.in.

Mr. WALKER: I was showing that
it is extraordinary that there should have
been no record whatsoever of the transav-
tions in connection with the subject mat-
ter of this motion, more especially as the
attention p~articularly of the Attorniey
General was expressly drawn to the mat-
ter by some questions asked him in the
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Hlouse so late as the 7th of September
last. The member for Yilgarn placed
upon the Notice Paper a number of ques-
tions, and they were answered upon the
7th of September last, at which time the
trouble had not yet terminated. The first
,question was-

Is it a fact that the extra police ser-
vices rendered to banks, companies, or
private individuals have always been
paid for by those persons concerned to
the Police Department?

'The Attorney General replied-
Yes, when applied for, vide Regula-

tion 544:-Police Regulation No. 544:
"A sufficient number of police will be
in attendance at all places of public
resort where their services are likely
.to be required to preserve the public
peace or prevent the commission of
offences. When, however, tte conduc-
tors of race meetings or other sports
gatherings, or the managers of theatres,
concerts, or other public gatherings xe-
quire the services of members of the
force to keep the grounds clear, main-
tain order during performances, or ful-
fil similar functions not properly be-
longing to the police, a charge will be
made for the services of members of
-the force supplied for such pupse.

That is the answer to the first question,
and I think the Attorney General will
admit that riding in tram-cars is teat the
ordinary duty of a**policeman. It is ex-
ceptional duty, and I think the Attorney
General will also admit that this special
service was app lied for in some form or
ether, and that in comtpliance with the
reasons given verbally or by telephone,
or in some other way, the request was
granted, and the police were utilised ac-
cordingly. Thbe second question was-

What scale of charges has it been
customary to impose in such asesq

The Attorney General quite frankly an-
swered -

Under Police Regulation 545: For
every constable for a full day and night,
13s. For every' constable engaged for
any shorter period, is. per hour. In the
case of mounted constables and addi-
tional charge of 5s. per day or portion
of a day will be made for each police
horse. Where transport expenses are

incurred these are charged in addition.
Now, the question arises, was the request
made under this regulation 545, and was
the request granted accordingly, and was
the money demanded in payment for a
whole day's service, or at so much per
hour? The Attorney General cannot say
that these matters are unimportant. The
State has a right to know how much is
being asked of a debtor, and on what
basis services are rendered.

The Attorney General: The Govern-
merit take the view tiiat this is not a ser-
vice that should be charged for.

Mr. WALKER: Supposing we admit
that. It nevertheless remains a fact that
the first impression wvas that it was a ser-
vice that should he paid for.

The Attorney General: Possibly by the
commissioner.

Mr. WALKER: Possibly, but the very
fact that the Attorney General now uses
the word "possibly" shows that there is
no means of getting at the truth. Things
are done in the dark; the public can
make no inspection; we can get at no
truth in regard to the matter. The fact
that a responsible Minister here says
t possibly" a servant in the high official
position of the Commissioner of Police
made a request, he does not know, is not
sure, only guesses, and surmises, is evi-
dence of the utterly loose way in which
the affairs of this department are con-
dricted.

The Attorney General: It is open as
the day. I think this service should not
be paid for, and you think it should.
You can talk all night, and it will make
no difference.

Mr. WALKER: The hon. Minister
shonld not be insulting. That is not the
way for a Minister of the Crown to
answer a question which a member has a
right to ask. It is this feature that Ave
ca nnot get at the facts that I am com-
plaining of, and it is a position of affairs
not to be tolerated for a moment longer,
that things should be done and no Min-
ister should he able to say why -they were
done, how they were done, or by whom
they wvere done. That is not governing
the State. The management of the de-
partment can be done behind the scenes,
and nobody in the State can get to know
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the real facts. Wheire shall
tis sort of loose condoct is
tolerated? Tire fact remains
was a demand, a refusal by th
a eonsideration of thle mat
endorsement of what was doi
there is not one wvord of recior
of which we canl judg,,e thleI
or wrongfulness of the aetto
I aken. Aparit altogether fro
tore of the ease, and thie fact
an industrial struggle, if it ha
other struggle the samne e olnr
be m 'ade. Tbis ought to be
and we shnbuld know who di
why it was done. and it shou
to inspection not Only for to-i
othersA who may11 voic aIfter us
future this will have n histori
I offer my protest, and I1 at
vote for the amendment bees
probably% lead ns to tire place
arle records. The Comit
Police may have no records.
mnay be records in some Mfii
partinent. and wherever the
disclosing the real facts of th
the-y shall be produced for the
of the members of the Assen

Amendment put, and a div
with the following- result:-

Ayes .. -

Noes

Mafjority against
Ayms.

Mr. Angwtn
Mr. Balten
Mr. Collier
Air. Hoiman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Meflowati
Mr. C'Logbien

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carsonu
M4r. Cowehor
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Layman

Mr. Swa
Mr. Tayl
Mr. Tnrj
Mr. Und
Mr. Wal
Mr. A.
Mr. Hell

Nos.
Mr. Mitc
Mr. Mon
Sir N. J
Mr. B. F
Mr. Nan
Mr. Osb(
Mr. Pies
Mr. F.
Mir. Cor

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and negatived.

we end if
going to be
that there

e comlpanly.
ter, and anl
ie, and yet
d by means
'htfalness;

n that was
n the no-
that it was
d been any
haint couild
on record,

d this and

MOTIONS. TO CONTINUE-WOR-K-
ERS1 COMPENSATION BILL.

The PREMIER moved-
iTr mbotions be continued.

Mr, HUDSON: Would the Premier state
whether an oppoitunity wvould be given
fhr the discussionl Of tile Workers' Corn-
Ipensation Bill. Opportunities had been
afforded but only for a Short space of
time. It was well kniown that the Bill had
been before the House for a long time.
The miatters for discussion were limited
to smiall items, and surely the recommend a-
tions of (lie select committee should he

Id he open considered.
lay but for Tfile MNISNjTER F'OR MINES: The
.for in thle lion, member had arranged to confer with

cal interest. himi (the Minister) onl the matter of ec-
ii going to tamn amendments, and that might be done
ruse it will before the consideration of the Bill was
where -thlere resumed.
' siooer of -,%r. HEVIJSON: There had been left over

but there for consideration only mitior details, and
isterial de- some of these minor details had beeni re-
papers are, commended by the select committee, A
is incident, good deal of expense had been incurred

inspection by thle select committee and the recoin-
ably. tuendations should receive s~ome consider-
ision taken ation.

16 Mr. COLLIER: The select committee
20 Was appointed at the request of the Gov-
20 erment toobtainneesrifomtn

4 and after considerable delay it had re-
- ported, and now the Minister for Mlines

said that in order to further consider thle
or matter lie hoped the lion, member in.

Y charge would meet him and confer.
erwood
icer The Minister for Mines: Not at all.
A. Wilson Mr. COLLIER.: It was time something
mann was done in the mater. We were within

reneri. two Or three weeks of Christmas, and the
Bill had been hung up for some eon-

bell siderable time, and now the Minister
ger wanted the member for Pundas to meet

Moorr him -to consider the Bill. The member for
son Dundas should not meet the Minister or
ira any one else. The House should deal
Se with the Bill one way or the other. If
Vilnon
don we adjourned it from one day to anlother

(Teller), the result would be that the suggested
conference -would not take place and the
Bill would be among the slanuffhtered in-
nocents. The House should deal willi it
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and hon. members should take the -respon-
sibility.

Mfotion put and passed.

BILL - SOUTHERN CROSS - BULL-
FINCH RAILWAY APPROPRIA-
TION.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

BILLS (2)-FRST READING.
1, Fisheries Act Amendment.
2, Aborigines Act Amendment.
Received from the Legislative Council

and -read a first time.

liETURN-GOVERNMENT AD-
VERTISEMENTS.

31r. HOLMAN (Murchison) moved-
That a return be laid on the Table

showing the amount received by news-
papers circulating in Western Auistra-
lia, the Eastern States, and New Zea-
land during financial years 1908-9 1909-
10, and quarter ended September 30,
1910; rate per inch paid for advertise-
i7nents during above periods; also show-
ing cost of advertising in Great Britain
for the period September 30, 1908, to
September 30, 1910, and cost of adver-
tising by the Melbourne Agency in the
Eastern States, September 30, 1908, to
September .30, 1910.

The matter was dealt with some time ago
and the motion was now similarly worded
as on the previous occasion when it was
amended at the instance of the Treasurer,
the Minister for Works, and the Attorney
General.

The Premier: I have never seen the
motion before.

Mr. HOLMAN: It was similar to a
motion moved two years ago. It was
brought forward again in a form in which
it had passed after the united wisdom of
the three Ministers and the mover had
been brought to bear on it, and in that
way the Treasurer admitted it could he
adopted. The reason the return was
asked for was at that time a promise was
given that certain reforms would be made
in the advertising. It was pointed out

that a great deat of unnecessary adver-
tising was done in newspapers which dlid
not reach quarters from which it was ex-
peeted the greatest good would follow.
Promises were made that these matters
would be looked into and the desire now
was to see whether the reforms had been
brought about. In many eases unneces-
sary advertisements had been put in news-
papers when no good could result. For
instance there -was the advertising in
Perth of blocks at Wiluna. Then again
the Government advertised in country
newspapers certain things which did not
reach the quarters that were interested.
In some instances also local advertising
was not carried out in local newspapers.
The desire was that advertising should
be distributed in the way in which it
would do most good.

The PREMIER: While not being able
to say that this motion was exactly simi-
lar to the one introduced a few years ago
he would accept the lion, member's state-
ment to that effect. At the same time it
should be pointed out that the prepara-
lion of this return would entail a great
amount of work and time. It would take
at least ten days or a fortnight's overtime
to prepare the return, at least so he was
advised. When it was considered that
over 76 papers had to be iucluded in the
returit and that all the ledgers had to be
dissected in order to get at the broken
periods, an idea of the labouir entailed
would 'be obtained. Although. there was
no desire to oppose the motion it should be
pointed out that in the direction of
economy lion. members should not press
for these returns unless there was some
justification for them. The advertising
department was under the control of a
very estimable officer, and the matter of
advertising was left almost entirely to
him. This officer recognised that the
Minister had power to override hi's recom-
mendations, but it was seldom that that
Course was followed. The department
was run exceedingly well and the expense
had been reduced to one-third. In almost
every case the advertising -was given on
the recommendation of this independent
officer who -weighed the value of it before
hie allowed an advertisement to appear
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in a newspaper. The motion Would not
be opposed, but from the point of viewv
of economy hon. members should not
press motions of this character.

MAr. Holman: There is not much work
in it. 1 could get it out in a few hours.

The PREMIER: It would take tell or
twelve evenings to prepare. At any rate
the return would be prepared.

Air. HOLMAN (in reply): If it would
take the time the Premier mentioned to
prepare the return there must be a poor
system of book-keeping in the depart-
ment. He could get a similar return out
inl a few hours.

Question put amid passed.

PAPERS-MINiNG LEASES,
WI LU NA.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) : I beg to
move-

'Thai all papers relating to applica-
tion for forfeiture, also granting of
protection, exemption, and concentra-
tion of labour on leases L~j and 5s,
Wiluna, be laid on the Table.

My reason for moving the motion is to
draw attention to the fact that the ad-
ministration of the Mines Department in
certain directions is doing a great deal to
retard mining in this State. Unfortu-
nately I have been in the position to see
clearly' that the prospectors are not re-
ceiving the consideration which they
should receive, and I am able to show
that men of great influence are always in
a position to command better considera-
tion from the Minister than the ordinary
prospector. I desire to draw attention
to this in connection with the reduction
of the gold yield in Western Australia.
Take our past year in Western Australia,
the total reduction amounts to £e2,500,000
in the one year. Seeing that the total ic-
duction in the gold yield is 30 per cent.
per year in seven or eight years,
I would draw attention to the fact
that a great deal of this has been
brought about by the indiscriminate
exemptions which have been granted.
Our most prosperous years in West-
ern Austrlaia were during the time
the Minister for Mines was a strong ad-

vocale with members on this side of
democratic principles. At that time there
was no nin in Western Australia more
strong in advocating good terms for pros-
pectors and in opposing exemptions and
hie protested against any advantage being
given to boodlers. The Minister for
Mlines shakes his bead as if it were a
dreadful tling to refer to bondlers. To
show that the Minister has changed I
will quote a statement by the same Mlinis-
ter for Mines when he was a democrat.
In speaking in the House in 1901 he said
as foflows-

In fact, I find, simply throughi (lie
want of knowledge of my predecessor,
that it was not the legitimate man who,
was getting any assistance by this prinm-
ciple of exemption: it was the bundler

These wvere tile Minister's own words.
He goes onl to say-

the man who wvould take uip a large
area or ground, obtain exemption from
the Crown, Lo to the London market,
and try to foist it onl the English capi-
talist, thus doing anl injury not only
to time latter but to the good fame of
this country.

Had I made that statement to time House
I would have been criticised from one
end of the country to the other, probably
by every member oil the Ministerial side.
These were the words of time 'Minister
for Mines himself. He stated it was not
the legitimate manl who was getting as-
sistance by this principle of exemption.
and the same thing exists to-day. The
Minister said it wans the bondier who was%
getting assistne These are the Miml-
ister's remarks. I quote this to showv
that the ideas of the Minister to-dayv
have ver-y materially changed. I was
referring to the fact of thme position of
mining development at thle present time
and the assistance given to prospectors.
It has been stated that the action of
labour in the country prevents capital
coming into time State; that is alto-
gather wrong. The only desire we have
is to protect the legitimnate investor, in
seeing that the State itself is protected
and that the prospector has a fair and
reasonable show. In those years when
the 'Minister was a strong advocate in the
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way we are now the gold yield wvas in-
creasing. Tn 1905 when the views of
the Minister changed and lie threw over
those who were with him, the gold yield
dropped down; and this has all been due
to the large amount of exemption, amal-
gamation and concentration wvhich has
been granted and these have been granted
in Perth without the knowledge of those
interested on the goldfields. Applications
are made either through the front door
oir the back door of the IMinister's office
and exemptions are granted for months
on end. We have them granted even'
day. I know the Minister will say that
it is not exemption but protection, but
when protection is strung on for month
after month it really amounts to exemp-
tion and it is the worst form of protec-
tion. The reason I refer to these par-
ticular papers is that there are hundreds
of acres of the best gold land in Western
Australia locked up uinder exemption and
which would be worked by the legitimate
prospeetor if lie were able to work them.

The Minister for Mines: Tell me the
dlate of That statement which you read.

Mr. HOLMAN: The date was the 8th
November, 1901, and it is reported in
Hansard on page 2047; it was on the
no-confidence debate. The gold yield
went uip every year while the Minister
adopted that attitude. There have been
no leases forfeited which are held by
companies or big influential men, but on
even- occasion when the opportunity oc-
curs, despite the recommendations of the
wardens, the Minister forfeits the leases
held by prospectors, and declines to for-
feit those held by companies. The case I
have mentioned occurred at Wiluna. The
lease was taken up and held for years
without any work being done. Application
was made for the forfeiture of the lease,
and there was a reconmmendation by the
warden; a very strong one indeed. The
The ease is as follows;-

Mr. Warden Clifton dealt with a
case of unusual interest to mining men
on July 25th, when Edgar J1. O'Donnell
applied for the forfeiture of a couple
of leases at Wiluna, held by Claude de
Beiales; of Kalgoorlie.

Everybody in the mining world knows wino
de Bernales is.

The evidence adduced was to the effect
that both leases had been practically
abandoned for two years, in' so far as
the employment of labour was concern-
ed. At the close of the case Mr. Clifton
said: "There is altogether too much
land locked up in the district, the result
of which is not only detrimental to the
industry, but decidedly' unfair to the
prospectors and people interested iii the
field. Snch practices should be aboli-
shed, and legitimate prospecting en-
couraged. I have not the slightest hesi-
tation in recommending the forfeiture
of the leases.

No stronger recommendation could come
from a warden who had been in the dis-
trict for a niumber of years. I may in-
form members that grave complaints were
made in connection with the leases held
by Claude de Bernales, and I am safe in
saying the lease was not worked for eight
or nine years. The information I have
received is as follows:.

Replying to your wire re the forfeit-
lire of gold mining leases 162 and 163
requesting fuller particulars. De Bern-
ales, the present holder of the leases,
has not spent a penny dii the leases re-
ferred to since his taking over the same,
about seven years ago, and the only
work done is by one set of tributers,
namely, Peppard, Hall, Curran, Gibbs,
and party; their tribute ended about
September, 1907. Since then absolu-
tely no work of any sort has been done.
and several tributes have been, r~f,,sed.
A further tribute wvas asked for by Lcp-
pard and Hall's party and refused, by
A. Berry, the then caretaker of (ihe Age
W.A. leases. On another occasion 0.
Benson asked for a tribute and was re-
fused by Mayne, the then manager of
the Age, Moonlight, W.A., and other
leases. A few months nzo Beresford,
acting for de Bernales, called tenders
for the letting of the W.A. leases by
tribute, there was no response to that
notice as others had asked before for
tributes and had been refused. Please
find out by search on what day of the
month was the rent paid on Leases 162
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and 163. The rent was due on 15th
June. On 16th I wired to the depart-
ment asking if rent had been paid and
did not get a reply until 21st June say-
ing rent had been paid.

It is a strange thing-, and I believe the
wire was reply paid, still five or six days
were allowed to go by before a reply was
received.

The Minister forl Mines: That would not
have made any difference as; far as be was
concerned.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, but this man was
look-lng for information to see if he could
have a double chance. The letter goes; on
to say-

Also ask what exemption or protection
has been given on the W.A. lease since
the hearing of same. If they do not work
these leases I will await my chance and
again make application for the for-
feiture. I may be more successful next
time. Hoping you will do what you
can for me in the interests of the coun-
try.

After this case was decided, and after the
Minister had overthrown the recommenda-
tion of the warden. they tried to dilly daily
with the leases again, 'Mr. O'flonnell was
anxious to work the leases and would have
worked them because de Bernales only held
them to try and float them on the London
market, thus keeping the legitimate work-
ers from the leases. After the case had
been decided O'Donnell sent the following
wire to the Under Secretary for Mines and
Warden Clif ton:-

Please note I object to further pro-
tection leases 4J and 53, Wiluna, unless
heard in open court.

On that occasion no opportunity was given
to oppose the exemption, and protection
was granted alter that, He states fur-
ther-

T may mention these leases are about
being transferred to the Wiluna Gold
Mine, Ltd., principal owners Mfessrs.
Urquhart, de Bernales, and Strauss,
and application is now being mode for
exemption by concentration of labour
on the Bulletin mine, which is about half
a mile from themn. I am objecting to
the application, and. considering the
leases hare not been worked for about

three years I object to any protection
as I am prepared to work themq at once.
Purther, I think I can safely say Mir.
de Bernales has not expended a shilling
in labour on the leases, and there can be
little doubt that this transfer to the
Wiluna Gold Mine, Ltd., is merely to
obtain exemption and avoid the labour
conditions.

In the face of that I am surprised at the
action of the Minister iii flouting the re-
commendation of the warden, especially
after the warden had strongly recom-
mended the forfeiture of the leases, and
the Minister for Mines had upset the war-
den's recommendation. That puts me in
mind of a case which occurred previously.
I drew the attention of the House to what
occunred some time Ago when onl a similar
occasion Warden Troy, of the M1urchlison
goldfields, dealt with a case in connection
with the Legacy leases, which were dis-
covered by two prospectors on the Mur-
chison. They went out to this place and
discovered the Legacy leases.

Mr. Troy: Who were theyt

Mr. HOLMAN. The Errols leases.
There were two 'Mr. Parkers and Mr.
Monks. They worked the leases some time
and spent probably E500 of their money
'besides labour, but were forced to go away
and work to obtain more money so that
they could get back to work the leases. Au
application was made by a speculator
named Thomson-a mnan I term a hood-
li-, because he gives nothing back to the
State and gets all he can from it-for the
forfeiture of the leases. Warden Troy
made the following remarks on the appli-
cation:

Ta consideration of the facts that the
defendants were (1) the pioneers of the
Barrambie district, (2) that they are
genuine prospectors, and (3) that they
were starved out of the district and were
unable to pay rent to obtain exemption
through want of means, and (4) that
I am satisfied that they strove to raise
money for the purpose of enabling them
to work G.M.N. lease No. 1478, I recom-
mend that in lieu of forfeiture of the
lease, a fine of £25 be imposed onl the
lestwes, conditional on their paying- the
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rent and fine due thereon for the year
1906 forthwith.

These prospectors were starved off the
lease. The warden said lie was satisfied,
and be gave them a chance, and recom-
mended the lease be not forfeited. What
did the Minister for Mines do?

Alr. Heitmann: Whal did Thomson
doi

Mir. HOLMAN: In the first place
Thomison took strong action through his
solicitors. He instructed his solicitors to
go to the -Mines Department, and they were
sufficiently' strong to get the Mlinister to
turn round and flout the warden's recoin-
inendation and starve these men out and
cause them to go somewhere else to get a
means of living. I read these papers, and
there was a statement f rom Mfr. Thomson's
lawyer actually demanding that the Mini-
ster for Mines and his officers should wire
instructions to Warden Troy, as if the
Alinister was a mere office boy for
Thlomson, and not a responsible Minis-
ter. It would appear from the corres-
poncdence that the Minister was there to
be dictated to by any Tom, Dick, or Harry
who camne to his office.

The Minister for Mines: Your experi-
ence has been very different.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister will ad-
mit that many times I have gone to him
and the department, and I have never
asked for anything unfair.

The Minister for Mines: I never sug-
gested that you did; but you suggested
that I acted as an office boy.

Mr. HOLMAN: No; I say that it would
appear they thought you were in that
position. Had I been Minister and re-
ceived some of the wires I would have
taken stronger action than the Minister
took.

The Minister for Mines: I have not the
papers with me, and I do not know.

Mr. HOLM1AN: I had the papers on
the Table. I am not exaggerating the
position one iota. I drew the attention
of the Minister to it at the time. When
I go to the MAines Department I generally
try to make sure of my case before I re-
quest the Minister to take action. I like
to be sure, and I like to give the 'Minister
every opportunity.

Thne Minister for Mines: And we give it
to von.

Mr. HOLMAN: On many occasions I
have received fair consideration from the
Mines Department. I am not one of
those who deny a thing when it is' done.
Many of the requesits I have made have
been readily granted, and I think nmnny
(if them have turned out vecry well for
the department and the State. In this
connection, when I went to tine Mlinister
the file was handed to me as wits (lone onl
previous occasions, but the papers the
.Minister has in his department did not
show the case as fully as it should have
been shown. They did not give the case
clearly, and that is why I desire to draw
attention to the actual facts to show that
the fact that exemptions have been ranted
on these Wiluna leases since the applies-
tion for forfeiture wast refused is detri-
mental to -the mining industry. And I
draw the attention oif the Minister to the
nieed] for adopting different methods to
prevent as far as he can the same class
of men getting the better of the prospec-
tor as they do every time. The Minister
may, not be in a position to judge on every
occasion the position of cases that come
before him; but from my knowledge of
the two cases I have mentioned, and from
my knowledge of the wardens who dealt
wvith these eases, I maintain it was sin 'n-
fair decision of the Mines Department to
go against the recommendations of the
wardens and on the other hand starve out
these prospectors from their properties,
while on the other hland declining to for-
feit when the warden recommended for-
feiture, applirently showing that the
Minister is every- time prepared to give his
support to the speculators against the
prospectors. There was nothingr in the
papers, however, to showv the 'Minister
that his decision should have been altered;
hut I maintain the wardens are the best
able to judge of what should he done with
these leases. Even in this case, t-i show
that some of these men think they can do
with the Mines Department what they
lik, Mr. die Benales wired the Minister
that he was coming down. I think it is
on the file where the Minister declined to
meet him, and said that if 'Mr. de Benales
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had anything further to say it could be
sent down in the ordinary way. The
Minister did the right thing, but it only
goes to show that these men consider,
right or wrong, that they have influence
which the prospectors cannot use if a re-
coamnejidation goes against them. It is
manifestly unfair, when prospectors go
out and open up the country and the wvar-
dens endeavour to let them have another
chance to get some further money. that the
wardens' recommendations are not car-
ried out; or in the other case, where the
leases were shut up and not worked for a
niuiber of years. it wvas unfair that the
Minister should not allow these men to get
the leases when they desired to work them
right off. I trust in future, so that the
mining industry wvill he given the same
chance as it had previously, the indiscrim-
inate granting of exemptions for concen-
tration of labour illj be curtailed as much
as possible. So long as the country is
held up, so long will speculators come
along and hold these leases, as many as;
they can, not to work them but to sell
them at the first opportunity. The Mini-
ster probably knows Mr. de Benales bet-
ter than I do; but I say wvherever hie has
been he does not bear the best of names
as regards assistance given to the industry.
Many of the men assisted by him with
machinery have found themselves in toils
out of which it is very difficult to get.
He is out for all be can get out of the
induistry, and is making every post a
winning post. From his point of view
that is probably right, but I protest
against the department giving him, wit-
tingly or unwittingly, so much assistance
as was given in the recent case~. People
at Wiluna are desirous of working the
leases, but they cannot do so. I hope
in the future the MKinister wilt have more
consideration for the recommendations of
wardens in such cases as this, and will de-
cline to give the speculator any further ad-
vantage over the prospector. The ease I
have brought forward is a genuine one.
and one that has a very important bear-
ing on the mining industry. As soon as
we realise that the better.

The Minister for Mines: It is a point
upoin whii-li we disagree.

Mr. HOLMAIN: The Minister has seen
fit in recent years to change his opinions.

The Minister for Mines: Not during
the past seven years.

Mr. HOL2MAN: I still hold the opin-
ion that I heard the Minister for Mines
express in those days when I believe he
was conscientiously working in thie best
interests of the mining industry of the
State. I still follow the example that he
followed in those days endeavouring- to
protect the prospector and refusing on
every occasion to give the speculator any
advantage over the prospector. I am
sorry if the 'Minister will now admit he is
taking opposite views to those he ex-
pressed in those days. The mining- indus-
try is one that, like every other industry,
is above party. When I speak of the min-
ing industry I endeavour to use what little
knowledge I have to push it forward,
knowing that the welfare of the State is
wrap~ped up in it. In fact mining has
made Western Australia what it is, and
I hope that all the efforts of the Minister
and his officers, and of members of this
Assembly, w~ill tend to make the mining
industr-y what it was seven years ago; be-
cause since then the yield has decreased
by 30 per cent, meaning a decline in the
annual output of £2,500,000.

Tme MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory);: I have no intention of op-
posing the motion, but, of cor-se, it
wouild lic impossible for me to allow the
remarks made by the hion. member to
pass without some comment oil my part.
I -am pleased indeed-and I feel it is the
desire of all members opposite, even if
we may disagree on the methods adopted
-we all recognise the great influence the
mining industry has with regard to the
other industries of the State and the
great advantages that follow opening big
gold mines. We also recognise the great
development the industry gives to the
country and the people it induces to come
here, and its value more especially to-
wards agricultural settlement. And I am
quite sure that every member would ser-
iously consider any action that would in
the slightest sense injure the progress of
the industry. The lion, member referred
to some remarks I made in 1901. What
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was in Diy mind when I spoke in
19)01 W.Is the great demnand then made by
the Lauds Departmient for areas in and
around Kalgoorhie. A larg-e number of
leases had been held by individuals and
diferenmt cornipanics, and undue protection
had been g~ranted upon these leases. Ap-
plications had beein made for the condi-
tional surrender of these leases and a
great number of them were conit~ionall 'y
surrendered, as I pointed out at the time
illegally, and crown grants in fee simplle
were given away for the conditional sir-
render of these leases. To my credit. 1
think, since I took othee I have stoppled
that method of conditional surrender, and
from that time to the present there has
not been a case where a conditional snr-
render of a gold mining lease has been
approved and the roe simple of Crown
lands given for the cionditional surrooder
of a lease. I rememvber one companY' ini
publishing their annual report stated they
had surface areas of laud which they
rained ait X30,000-1 am speaking fromi
memory. They thought that if they suir-
rendered their leases top the Crown they
would get in exchange the fee simple of
land flhnt would be worth Z30.000, anti
I looked uplonl this as being something dis--
honest. But the condition of things is en-
tirelv different now. Ron- members; knowv
what my ideas in con nection with the
mining industry have been, It will be wellI
remembered that when I introduced the
Mfining Bill of 1904 1 made special pro-
vision for the absolute ight of any per-
son who provided labour or. caplital in a
g old mnining lease to demand exemption
on his property to prlotect him for a cer-
taiin period; and I remember the hours
and hiours. I had to fight those in opposi-
tion because they thought I was doing

oetiswhich would be injurious to
the industry. I do not think there is niv
one member on the Opponsition bemmehe
who would move that these sections lie
repealed. I speak of the sections which
give to any person after the expenditure
oif labour or capital, according to the
value thereof, the absolute right, not to
gyo cap in hand, as previously, to the war-
den or "Minister for protection, but to go
to the (court and prove he has expended
ini labour or capital so much to jn4ify

[701l

lim in having his lease protected for a
certain period. I believe now we could
well extend the period and give greater
protection and induce more people to
come forward and assist in the develop-
ment of the industry. There is uo illdlLs-
try in all creation which is more specu-
lative than that of Lmininig. It carries a
greater risk than that in any other indus-
try, No matter what a man had expended
on a milling proposition, if it happened
to be left unworked for a single day, un-
less the Minister protected thie propety
it could be forfeited.

Mr. Holman. Why did you not gi ve
Parker Bros. a little consideration ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will
deal with that presently. I had no idea
that the matter was being brought up and
I wrill have to speak from miemory. I
wish to point out that if ire could give
people greater inducement to come here
andl assist in huilding uip the industry, it
we c ould give them g-reater protection
whiwi they put their capital into a venture,
We would have thousands more men emn-
plo -cvd than wre have to-day.

Ahr. Unit mn,"1 :1T1)IW 'o~Ld you" e:;111lov
them if you give exemption?

Time MfI NI STER FOR -MNES: I
mean if with the expenditure of cerain
labour or capital we gave the right for
greater exemption than applies to-day we
would indice more to -o into the indus-
tr'y.

Mr, lleitmni: They' are alway' s ready'
to take advantagve of Whatever exemption
is to he given. but ho-w would it be em-
ploying- more men.

The MIENISTER FOR MINES : Be-
cause youi would have wore money going-
into thle industry. Tt is only when they'
have no money coming out of the mine
that they have exemption. When a mine
is profitable we never get an application
for exemption.

Mr. Holman: There has been iiothing-
done on the leases in question. They have
been lplotected for years and no mioney
has been expended on them at all.

The 'MTNISTER FOR 1MNES : I will
deal with that directly. when we will go
by the files. As I was saying, as the re-
stilt of lon-Er administration of the depart-
mient 1 hare felt and reeoznised the diffi-
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call.% we have iii getting capital here to
]telp) build upl a milling venture. I have
recognised the speculative nature of the
industry. It would pay us if we gave a
better title than that which exists to-day.
In, 19104 1 tied to mnake the conditions
better, and if I wrere amending the Min-
ing Act again to-mnorow I would ask the
House to agree with me in givilng better
conditions than apply at the present time.
So far as these particular eases are con-
cerned I think I call best explain them
by reading a minute placed onl the file
when it was decided to forfeit Ihe leases.
Thme minute reads--

In dealin wvith this ease it does not
appear to mne that the partial failure
of the lessee to comply with the coy-
etiants; merits the penalty of forf ,eiture.

I would like to say that under the Min-
ing Act there arc three things Ministerial.
namely applications for lease, exemption
for lease, and forfeiture of lease. In re-
gard to applications for leases I consider
it uierel ,' a question of evidence and I
hatve always and will always follow the
"a rden's reeomumnendn tieii, that being
purelyv a matter of evidence. When it
comles to a question of exemption or for-
feiture I treat it as a case of policy, and
I always take the responsibility of grant-
ing the exemption or- forfeitingr the lease.
I throw-no 1 responsibility onl the warden
other than that ihe take, the evidence and
on that evidence sends in his recommenda-
tion to mne. I have always adopted this
pr~actice. Tf no appeal is made to me I
ac celpt the warden's recommendation. If
anl appeal is madle I then go into the case
and deal with it as I deemt flt The min-
ate continues-

It appears that an option had been
taken over these properties by the
Oroya Black Range Company and that
covering this option concentration over
the whole of the leases was applied f or.
The conicentraltion which allowed the
temporary amalgamation of a number
of separate leases should not have been
approved except under special circum-
stances, and I presume the special rea-
son which induced the wardena to so
recommend was on accont of the op-
tion, and to enable the holders to eon-

ceatrate their work onl certain of the
leases.

Hor. members will recognDise that when
an option is taken in order to get time in
which to carry oult their work they ask
for concentration of labour onl one or two
leases. The minute proceeds-

The warden holds that good cause for
forfeiture is shown by the fact that for
two years no work has been done ,on
the two leases for which forfeiture is
applied, but these objections were
equally good as; against concontration,
as they must have been so held for
some time prior to the application for
forfeiture witil the wnrden's approval.
Certainly had I noticed the last appliea-
tioji for concentration which included
the I(wo Southern leases, since aban-
doned, I would have questioned it, bhut
in view of the warden's recommenda-
tion I treated the papers as formal.
Perusal of the file shows that to com-
plyv with the covenants 37 men should
]lave been employed, but that Leases 31
and 32 kiad been abandoned, and wvere,
in fae[ forfeited prior to the hearing
for forfeiture. Had these two leases
been legally surrendered 29 men would
have sufflced to comply with the cov-
enants. but the lessee failed to sur-
render, merely allowving the tithe to ex-
pile by' forfeiture for non-payrnen t of
rent. Onl the date of the plaint the
covenants wvere not fully complied with,
32 men only being employed instead of
37. and the fault Raparently lies with
tile lessees in not employing the nees-
sary inunmber of men or aking appli-
cation for the surrender of the two
leases sines abandoned by them. To
forfeit uinder these circumistances would
be a most harsh proceeding, and it is
idle to charge the lessee with not lhar-
ing done any work on certain of the
leases whien he had the department's
authority to concenitrate labour, but I
do not t hink the mere payment of costs
is sufficient penalty in a ease of this
sort, as conlsiderable trouble and ex-
pense have been incurred. not only' by
the applicant but also by the Crown.
due entirely to at least the remissness
of the lessee:* Moreover. I want to
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mark nix -(Iisaplproval of the part acted
by M1r. de Bernales in this matter. In
connection wilth a previous and similar
ease I had to infornn him that I de-
clined to see him on matters pertain-
in- to a forfeiture, and instructed him
to Send in his facts. supported by a
sworn declaration. Again lie was so,
advised, and again he fails to do so.
Fortunately for 'him the facts on the
file showv that forfeiture would not be
adisable, as I certainly would not have
given consideration to his letter. Please
prepare Ex. Co. papers providing for
a fine of £20 in each case. or £40 in all;
applicant for forfeiture to receive half
to tcover his expenses. If the fine is
not paid within the usual time, the
leases to be forfeited with preferential
right to the applicant for forfeiture.

There is the case in a nutshell. The
Oroya Black Range Compaony' had, I
believe, taken anl option over a certain
number of leases. They asked for a
concenitration of labour. That was re-
commended by the warden and approved.
T he Oroya Black Range Company, I sup-
pose, not inding- the values to he uip to
wh'lat they thought justified themt in giv-
ing tile price asked, thgrew tip their op-
tion, and these people, I suppose. had to
carry on the work which had been carried
on 'by the company. Twvo were leases at
some distanice South and detached from
the other leases. The lessees stated they
haed no desire to pay the rent on these
blocks, and desired to forfeit them.

Mr. Holman: Can y out give us'lthe
dates the rents were paid.

The -MINISTER FOR M[1NES: I
cannot give the dates from mennory. but
they could be looked up. At lie time the
application for forfeiture was made they
should have been employing 37 men.
When the case was heard by the warden
these leases tiad been forfeited, so equit-
ably they were really employing more
men thniu was necessary to comlly with
the labour- covenants. Legall 'y they had
not surrendered the leases.

Mr. Holman: It was far better for
them to forfeit the two leases.

The MINISTER FOR _MINES: In
any case I wvant the bon. member to
understand we had approved the conleen-

I ration of labour, and these people had
to employ 37 men. I do not consider lohe
case one for a fine when men aire legiti-
inatelY spending money and paying the
wages of 32 men, and I would consider
very seriously indeed before forfeiting* a
holding because they were only employing'
32 men instead of 37.

Mr. Holmivi: But it was at totally dif-
ferent mine altogether.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
lhon. member will see that the warden
should have remembered that lie had
granted concentration of labour and re-
commended it; and if for two 'years no
work bad been done on these two de-
tached leases that should have been
brought out by the warden when hearing
the case in respect to the concentration.
That is the casm as I find it.

Mr. Ijotman: You hardly treat the
warden fairly.

The MINISTEN FOR MINES: The
hou. member is quotingl the waeden. I
tholuh1t so much of the matter that I put
the whole thing onl the file and I presumne
tile warden was advised in regard to that
matter. I take the whole of the respon-
sibility in questions off forfteiturie. antd
taking, that responsibility it is essential
that I should protect myself. Aud I
wan-t the warden to feet that in these
matters the responsibility is mine: it has
been thrownm upon ie under the iinIg
Act. I cannot see. therefore, in eonnev-
tinn with this matter, that I could have
acted differently. Trtle. .37 men should
have been employed; hut these people
aflowed twvo (of the leases to be forfeited
for non -paymient of remnt, aslid a~t the time
29 men could have held the property.
Under the circumstances I thought a fine
would meet the case and I made it a very
stiff mie. namely £:40. onl account of the
ac-tion of the lessee in shily wiring to,
me anld not followig u p the instruction,
I issued.

Mr. Holman: Then you immediatel.'
granted further protection.

'The 'MINISTER FOR Mi1NES: I
wanted the ease to go before the court so
ihat I would he able to see the evidence.
Unless good wrounds are shown me it is
myv initentioni not to allow that concentra-
tion. The concentration onl these iwo
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leases is not warranted. Unless very
special reasons can be shown it is my
intention not to allow it. Now, in1 con-
nection with the other eases, I do not
think the lion. member was justified in
saying that I always refused to forfeit a
lease in the case of mining companies and
that 1 always forfeit in the case of a
prospector. Of course, one cannot take
any one case to prove the rule. It would
be very interesting to get a return of all
leases forfeited during the last three ur
four years, and I would be pleased to
provide such a return if it were asked for,
showing whether the leases forfeited were
held by mining companies or by pros-
pectors.

Mr. Holman: You might state in this
case wvhether they were defended or not.
I have quoted several eases, the Star of
the East and others.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: The
boo. member has quoted two cases. I
cannot remember the names of the par-
ties, bitt I remember the instance. In the
first ease certain persons took up an area
and after working it for some time left
the district.

'Mr. Heitmaun: They did not go far.
The 21 [NISTER FOR MINES: They

went to Black Range.
Mr. Holman: That was the nearest

centre to which they could go.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It

is about 60 miles away, at any rate, and
they made ito application to uts to protc't
their property for them.

Mr. Heitmaun: Exactly the same as
this company alread *y dealt wvith.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: These
men after doing a certain amount of work
cleared oft the ground and left it alto-
gether. Nobody there knew anything at
all about them. This Air. Thomson-I
do not know whether he was the owner
of the Legacy Leases-took up a certain
area uinder lease, and after doing some
work proved the existence of an ore chunte,
which was running into these leases which
had been apparently abandoned for over
seven months.

Mr. Holman: They were unable to pay
the fees.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: But
I would have protected their holding for
them.

31r. Holnman: The warden went into the
whole matter and you will see that lie
recommended that the leases be not for-
feited.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It is
four years since I saw the papers and as
far as fly memory serves me the property
was absolutely abandoned. I agreed that
if I accepted the warden's recommends-
tion I wvould have no reasonable excuse
for forfeiture in any case that came be-
fore mec. Am I to consider for a single
moment whether the man who owns the
lease is a poor man or a rich man? Is riot
the Same justice to be given to the poor
muan and to the rich corporation?

Mr. Holman: That is all wve ask for.
The M1INISTER FOR MINES: And

that is what I am giving. Where a pro-
perty is abandoned for seven months, are
we going to allow our symipathy to go so
far as to say that in such a ease forfeiture
should not follow when no application has
been made to the department to pro-
tect the prop)erty ? If we did that,
I am satisfied that in 11o circum-
stances whatever could we forfeit a
lease for non-fulfilment of the conditions.
If there was not sufficient ground for for-
fei tur-e in this ease then all the areas in
the out-bark country could be shepherded
and the same argument could he raised

I n every e ase as was brought forwvard in
this case.

.%fr. Heitmana : The argument was sue-
eessful in the case of Wiluna.

The MINISTER FOR AUNFS: But
they were employing 32 men. Concentra-
tion of labour hind been granted on a num-
ber of leases, over 10, I think, and the
owners were given the right under the
mining laws to concentrate the labour on
one lease. In a case where people are'
employing only 32 men instead of 37, I
would not forfeit the properties; I would
fine the owners. I want to justify people
in the belief that there is some security
in mining ventures. If in that ease I
had forfeited these leases and the facts
went home to the old country, there would
have been vti-v little money coming into
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the State at the present time for mining
inv-estment. if we are going to strain
our conditions so harshly as to forfeit
because people employ only 32 insteaid of
the required 37 men, we would give a very
big set-back to mining investment. When
I first camne to this State and took up a
mining lease I found that I had to em-
ploy four men in the first year and eight
in the second year, and I came to the
conclusion that I or no other poor man
could afford to bold a lease. The condi-
tions in this State to-day are very goner-
ous, bnt the very moment we increase
these covenants and make them incum-
bent on the holder of a lease, we say at
once that only large companies and rich
people can afford to hold a mining lease.
In the circumstances I hold that so far
as this case at Wiluna is concerned, I
was justified in the action I took, and I
have not the slightest objection to these
papers being laid on the Table.

Mrt. HEITMANN (Cue) : I have not
very much to say on the question, but I
wish to speak in regard to the policy
adopted by the Minister. I have heard
for a long time from the 'Minister for
Mines that he desired to throw off a
good deal of the responsibility of his
position so far as regards reviewing the
decisions of wardens. I have heard -him
state in the House, and I have also read
in the newspapers, that he wanted to
place more responsibility on the warden.

The 'Minister for Mines: I amended
the Act for that purpose, but at the
present time the responsibility is en-
tirely mine.

Mr. HEI MANN : Since the hon.
Minister made that statement he has
bad two or three years to put it into
fore, but instead of him placing more
responsibility on the heads of the war-
dens we find him admitting that the
warden is not competent to car-ry that
authority.

The 'Minister for Mines :No, I did
not.

Mr. HBIT1IANN : In effect that is
what the Minister said. The warden
hears the case, goes into it thoroughly.
]earns the full history of the case, anid
gives a certain decision, and the Min-

ister should fix some other tribunal and
not leave it to himself to review the
decision of the wvarden.

The Minister for Mines: My intention
was to appoint anl appeal board.

M1r. HE lTMsA'NN: And the Minister
has had a number of years to do it. I
have asked for a long time for something
in that line, but I would prefer mining
boards as in Victoria.

M1r. Hudson: A mining court is what
we want.

Mr. HEITM1ANK: The Minister would
be doing a great amount of good if he
would enact that the warden should
have power to say that the verdict shall
be a certain way and not allow people
to make ox paxrte statements and to have
his decisions reversed. Those are the
circumstances in connection with the
Thomson ease.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, no.
Mr. HEITM'ANX: I have the full his-

tory of the case, and I say that Thom-
son and his kind have done more harm
to the mining industry than all the re-
fusals of exemption that the Minister
might make during the next ten years.
It is not the laws of the country that
are doing injury to mining. The more
liberal we make the mining laws the
more people we will have like Thom-
son, who come here, take tip leases, and
make -people in the old count-ry or ia
Perth pay. Tha-t was the occupation of
this individnal, and he never to my
knowledge did any genuine mining
work. The Minister should bear that
in mind before he listens to gentlemeat
of that character. Either Trhomson
saw the Minister or sent somebody to
interview him, for it must have been on
the application of this party that the
Minister reversed the decision of the
warden. I am at one with the Minister
in giving more power to the -warden,
because fibo wardens I have wet in
this State have, through their long as-
sociation with the mining industry, be-
come really part of the industry itself.
So far as our own warden on the hiur-
chison is concerned, if I had an appili-
cation to make I would prefer to be
heard by him rather than by any man I
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know. He is looked upon as a thoroughly
honourable man.

The Minister for Mines: Bat you
would not give him power to forfeit any
property?~

Mr. HEITMA NN: Yes, with special
leave to appeal. There mnight be a pos-
sijbility of something fresh being brought
forward and we nil like a second chance.
Another thing I wvish to refer to is the
oft-zepeated statement oif the Ifinister,
-which T have heard him urge in and
out of season when seeking- to justify
his desire to give greater security to min-
ing leaseholder.-. le practically state,]
that hie desired to give an even further
period of exemption in eases where a cer-
tain amount of money had been spent,
and he stated-and I give him credit
for being honest in the opinion-that: if
we have more liberal laws and are more
ready to consider the claimts of mine-
Owners for exemption, we will have a
far greater number of men employed
in the mining induistry. Take one par-
ticular liberalisation. of the mining laws.
I do not know how many years it is
since ire altered the Mining Act to allow
concentration of labour.

The M1inister for Mines: That was in
the 1995 Act.

Mr. HEITMIAXN: Well, it has not
been adopted to a great extent until
lately.

Mr. Holman: Leases had to be ad-
joining them.

Mr. HETMA TN: At any rate, nO
one can say that by allowing concentra-
tion of labour we have more hands em-
ployed. I am opposed to concentration
of labour to the extent that it is al-
lowed in this State. Under this clause
the Great Boulder mine is wvorking I sup-
pose about 10 or 12 scres on the surface.

The Minister for Mfines: Thirty-six
acres. I do not think there is any con-
centration of labour on the Kalgoorlie
field at all.

Mr. HEfT MANN: The Great Boul-
-der mine I suppose employ about 800
-men?9

The Mfinister for Mines: They have
050 men.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Alr. HEITMIANN: The Great Fingall
mine had in their employment about Q*0
men, and they bad practically the whole
of Day Dawn. NO one else coulid "zet
anywhere near the belt of country they
were working. I feel positive the more
liberal you make the laws the fewer incat
you will have working, bcause Lhere
are always men ready to take advanltage
of those who are not genuine investors,
but who are pure speekers I an:. with
the member for Murchison and to so(me
extent with the Minister for M,%ines who
both express the desire to do as ouch
as possible for the mining industr 'y. hut
I would impress upon the 'Minister for
Mines that of the two to he considered
the first one should be the prospector.
It is the prospector who deserves the
greatest consideration. Without the
prospector you could not have the hig-
mining company.

The M1inister for MN.ines: Not when
you are dealing, with the question of
titles.

.Mr. HEITMANN: We had] the case
of Griffiths referred to by the memnber
for Boulder, and there was another case
where a poor man had no chance against
what the member for Murchison would
term the boodlers. At all events I am
of the opinion that greater care should
be taken, and I think the Minister
would be wise if he appointed a board
to deal only with appeals and allow the
wardens to deal with the cases.

Mr. TR.OY (Mt. Magnet) : When I was
at Lake Way last March I had broo"xht
under my notice these very leases in con-
nection with which the member for Mur-
chison has called for papers. I met theme
quite a number of gernine prospectors
who were desirous of getting the oppor-
tunity of working these leases. In fadt
Lake Way, which should be one of the
most promising mining districts in the
State, is at present iii a parlous condition
and essentially owing to the fact that too
much exemption lies been granted to mmi-
ing companies there. It may Of couirse
he the policy of the Minister to give what
he calls this liberal treatment with a view
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to assisting the industry by the expendi-
ture of a greater amount of capital, but if
our gold-mining experience goes for any-
thing it proves conclusively that wherever
unlimited exemption is given it gives the
opportunity for speculators to take up
properties, expend a few pounds upon
them, and then hold these properties up
from development to the detriment of the
whole country and the industry. f can
remember well when the Minister for
Mines did not hold this opinion, and I
can only hope that -his change of views is
not the result of environent in a conser-
vative atmosphere, but that it is due to
more enlightened experience. I am afraid
however that his ohange of viewvs is due
to the first circumstance, because any per-
so', with a knowledge of mining condi-
tions, knows that the policy wvhich the
Minister condemned five or six years ago,
wvlen I first heard ;him speak on the policy
of giving unlimited exemption, is not in
the best interests of the mining industry.
What has been the Minister's experience?
A good deal of capital is being intro-
duced to-day. Is it unlimited exemption
wh~ich is responsible for the introduction
of capital? I say no. It is due to the fact
that new localities ard opened up by the
prospectors which give the investors the
possibility of getting a quick return. The
investor is not loking for exemption, he
iis looking for a return for the money
which he is investing. At Bullfinch, peo-
ple0 are getting unlimited exemption, and
that is not going to assist the industry.
'The more development work that is done
the better it will be, because if it results
in anything good being found outside the
Bullfinch Proprietary it will do good for
the industry by encouraging the invest-
ment of capital. The curse of the in-
dUStry has been unlimited exemption, and
if the people in those localities w~ho are
anxious to make a living are given the
opportunity of applying their labour on
these properties, undoubtedly it will re-
stit in the mining industry being made
more productive, and by being monde more
productive the investment of capital will
be encouraged. The Minister furthermore
justifies himself on this policy of giving
,exemptions on the score that mining com-
panies have spent thousands of pounds,

and because of the expenditure of thou-
sands of pounds they are entitled to a
degree of consideration. Admitting that
the Mining Act allows that consideration
to be given, yet there are some people
who are able to come to Perth to inter-
view the Minister and get still further
consideration. I want to point out that
the prospector by the expenditure of his
few pounds is making just the samae sac-
rifice, if not a greater sacrifice, than the
investors who are spending thousands.

The Minister for 'Mines: Does lie not
gt the same protection?

Mr. TROY: Take the ease of Parker
at Errols. I remember the ease very wvell,
and bhere is no getting away from the
fact that Mr. Thomson, who was only a
s!)eculator and who lived on the industry,
by some influence he possessed, he was
able to float mines and was also directly
responsible for Parker and his mate los-
ing their property. This man brought his
influence to bear on the Minister, and as
a result the Warden's recommendation
was ignored. It must be remembered, and
the Minister knows very well, that Parker
and his mate could not work that pro-
perty, because after hanging on to it for
monbihs, they became impoverished and
they went to the nearest locality, someff60
miles away in order to get employment,
and in this way save a few pounds so that
they might make another start on their
property, and after having saved a few
pounds they went back again.

The 'Minister for Mines: On the ad-
joining lease.

Mr. TROT: Tt is of little conse-
quence. Warden Troy heard the applica-
tion for forfeiture. It will not be denied
that if there is one man in this country
whose integrity no one will question in
mining centres it is Warden Troy.

Thle Minister for Mines: They are all
good men.

Air. TROY: I will admit that, but no
one on the 'Murchison or indeed any place
in Western Australia where Warden Troy
has resided for many years will qjuestion
this officer's integrity. Warden Troy had
the full particulars at his finger's ends;
he knew the parties, was resident in
the locality, and was more in a position
to deal with such a dispute than anyone
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else. His recommendation I know f or
a fact was supported by all right thinking
men on the 'Murchison, and they got a
se~ eve shock when they found that the
Minister had ignored the Warden's re-
commendation. That is one instance in
which the prospector, although be makes
as much sacrifice by the expenditure of his
few pounds as the investor with his thou-
sands, does not get the same consideration.
Let us see if this so-called liberal treat-
ment is best for the industry. I hold the
opinion that it is far hater and it would
be a wiser course to throw all mineral
leases open to whoever would be prepared
to take them provided that they worked
them within a reasonable time, and when
they ceased to work them, they should be
handed over to some other person who
would work them.

The M1inister for MAines: What would
you call a reasonable time?

Mr. TROY: The Mining Act to-day
gives a reasonable time, bitt the Minister
does not comply with the Mining Act he-
cause hie allows persons to come down and
influence him. Rather than see this fixity
of tenure which the Minister speaks about
frequently, I would prefer to see the min-
ing laws altered and not one penny
chaired for leases provided that the peo-
ple who held them worked them. Then
-there would be such development which
would eclipse any previous development
in the State.

The MNinister for Mines: What about
the abandoned leases you referred to a
little while ago?

Mr. TROY: I spoke of leases which are
held by mining companies, and to all in-
tents and purposes abanidoned, and on
which no one is employed, and no work
is being done. The policy they are ad-
opting is detrimental to the industry. This
return, which I secured from the Mines
Department, dealing with the very leases
discussed by the member for MNiuichison,
shows that considerable exemption has
been miven to these two leases and other
leases held by the same company. In 1909
a period of 10 months and 18 days ex-
emption was given.

The Minister for Mines: For concen-
tration.

Air. TROY: And if you go over the
whole of this list you will find the same
policy obtained. In 1910 six mon ths' ex-
emption was given. This "'as for con-
centration; the 10 months and 18 days
was not for concentration. That is what
I disagree with. Later on these peol:le
came down to Perth and in Mfarch
secured 14 days' exemption; immediately
afterwards they got another 14 days, and
immediately afterwards still a third 14
days. And these consecutive exemptions
were given by the Mines Department ini
Perth and not by the Warden; the mat-
ter was taken out of the warden's hands.
The responsible party came to Perth, got
the ear of the Minister, and secured these
continual exemptions. Let me give an-
other instance to show the pernicious
policy of the Mines Departiment. The
member for Mure-hison spoke of the action
of de Bernales on the various mining
ventures, and I do not think any person
can justify the general conduct of de
Bernales.

The Mlinister for Mines: There is nO
need to be personal about the matter.

Mr. TROY: I do not desire to be per-
sonal, I merely desire to be truthful; but
when we a-re dealing with a matter in
which the gentleman is vitally concerned
wa cannot well avoid mentioning his
name. If I find a gentleman carrying on
a policy detrimental to the interests of
the industry, my duty is to speak of it, in
order that it might be brought to the
notice of the Minister. At Gullewa Con-
siderable hankypanky work was being ex-
ercised in regard to the old Phoenix mine,
known to-day as the Pericles. I saw the
Minister frequently about it. Consider-
able exemption was given, and it was al-
leged that a transfer had been made from
the Phoenix to the Victory United.

The Minister for Mines:- Was it not
only 14 days ?

Ali% TROT: Several periods of 14
days were givenl to enable the trans-
fer to be made. I am not objec-
hung to that, because tie Minister
did what I myself would have done
in the same circumstances; he believed the
transfer would be accomplished, but I
am doubtful if it had been completed to-
day. I know the transaction was very Aishy
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indeed. The transfer was not mnade and I
doubt if it has yet been mnade; but onl
those allegations this party wa-,s app)ealinlg
to thle Minister and receiving special treat-
ment. As I say, had the same facts been
lirmingkt under niy notice aiid I happened
to be Minister I should have adopted the
same policy. But this is what I condemni
the alleged transfer wtas not made, de
Bernafles. took over the property and
started to work it. This was after it
had been idle for a considerable time. The
miners on that property worked for four
weeks, after which naturally, they asked
for their pay. They were told the pay
was not to hand and, therefore. theyv
could not get it. Consequently, they gave
a week's notice. They said that unless at
the expiration of five weeks Nier were
to receive their money the 'y wou~ld not
work another day. I do not blame them.
nor could anyone else. These men worked
for the five wveeks and knocked off. They
had given a week's notice and there was
plenty of time for de Rernales to send
the money along. They were then kept
waiting another week for their money.
In thle meantime de Bernales. came to
Perth and saw someone in the department
as a result of which lie secured 14 (lays'
exemption on the score that there wvas no
labour available in the district; yet these
men hiad been working for him for ive
weeks and were prepared to work on if
their money was assured. But the 14
day's exemlption was giveii on the score
that there was no labour available.
These people, it seems, have the
right to come down to Perth and see
the Minister, and put forward whet are
untrue statements, and on the strength
of those statements secure exemptions. to
the detriment of the men engaged and of
the industry also.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is the
matter being discussed by the honl- mem-
ber covered by the motion?

Mr. TROY: Yes.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.

member has not mentioned the leases at
Wiluna. The hon. member has been very
far away from Wiluna.

Mr. TROT: 3Mr. de Hernales is con-
nectedl with these leases, and his; name
has heen drawn in duriiig the wvhole of

the dismission. Mforeover, am I not to be
allowed the same privilege as has been
g.ranted to otlher members who have dis-
cussed this9

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I was not
in the Chamber while others were discuss-
ing it: however, I have no intention to re-
strict the privilege of the lion, member.

Mr. TROY: In conclusion, because I
was concluiding when I was interrupted,
1. want to say the Minister for Mines
should have made some inquiries into this
case, as in other case-. If hie had so de-
sired hie could have telegraphed to the
mmiing registrar at Yalgroo, and asked
him whether the statement made by the
Pericles people was a true onie. All this,
1 say, is the sort of thing that
is doing a conlsideiable amount of harm,
that makes Lake Wa; to-day almost an
abandoned district: althoug - I believe its
possibilities "Ire eqlual to if not greatler
inn11 those (tf anlY otlher district I hanve

Mr. HOLMAN (in reply) :There is
uone mnatter always to he deplored, namely,
the fact that when mining questions Pee
being discussed in the House very few of
1hle lemhen, on that (Ministerial) side
id thle Hlouse remain in to hear what is
being said, while when it comes to a ques-
lion of voting thley, flock in and rote with
thle M1inister. Thie Minister admitted
I herc was , reat remissness onl the Jpart of
die terniale. and that hie disapproved of
the acutiont iA de Bernales entirely in this
matter, buit (lid not think the evidence was
scrn'u,; enough to warrant the forfeiture
of thle lease. Thle Minister should know
that a little over two years ago die in-
duLStrv at Wilunia received a great flillip,
a911d the prospects of the place looked
splendid on account of the good dis-
coveries in thle Owalia Consolidated. As
soon as that was known de Bernales. and
others rushed out and secured all the
leases they could. As the Mlinister h-as
admnitted, they had 10 leases, amounting
to nearly 200 acres. The Bulletin, on
which thle labour has been concentrated,
is an old mining property, and so as to
effect the conditions sonmc arrangement
was come to with the proprietors of the
Bulletin.
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The Minister for Mines: They took an
option over it.

Mr. HOIAN: And then they locked
up the whole of the land and held it
under exemption, or concentration, which
means the samie. The Minister should
Most emiphatically' protest against that
policy being carried on in the goldfields,
because it means that des Bernales,
through takting an option for a small
amount of money over the Bulletin pro-
perty, could lock nip 200 acres of gold-
bearing country, with the intention of
trying to float those leases on the market,
purely for speculative purposes, while if
lie could not get rid of all the leases tie
option would not come off. And whilst
the place is going ahead prospectors who
have been there for years find they can-
not get a lease; and althoughI knowing
that no work has been done on the lease
for two years the 'Minister upset the
warden's recommendation and refused to
forfeit the lease. Then the warden
granted concentration from those leases
on to the Bulletin for six months. In all
probability the warden himelf, knowing
the position of affairs in Wiluna, know-
ing that business was pending, gave that
syndicate ,every latitude; afterwvards
when lie found they were holding those
leases purely for speculative purposes, lie
realised he had been misled to a great
extent, and recommended the forfeiture.
Here for two whole years not a penny
had beeii spent on those leases and he
recommended the forfeiture, but the
Minister refused to adopt the recommen-
dation. In connection with the Legacy
Lease, the Minister took tip an entirely
different view. The Parker Brothers and
Mr. Monks were the prospectors out there,
and had the Reward claim. They spent
all they had on it and were forced to go
away and look for work. They left the
place and the other prospectors round
about refused to jump those leases, know-
ing the position as they did. The Minis-
ter knows full well that a petition was
sent down, signed by every leaseholder at
Errols, protesting against those leases
being forfeited.

The Minister for Mines: It was strange
that they Should send in objections, ask-

ing not to forfeit on the warden's recom-
mendation.

Air. HOLMAN: But in this instance,
after the warden's recommendation, in my
opinion undue influence was used by
Thompson and Parker to get the Minister
to change his opinion; because a wire
from Mr. Thomson appeared on the file,
and Staovell & Cowie, solicitors, made
a point of calling at the Minister's offie,
and swore certain affidavits which, in my
opinion, were not correct. They used all
the influence they could, and the Minister,
on their ex porte statement flouted the
recommendation of the warden and for-
feited the lease. This is a copy of a letter
which Stawell & Cowvie wrote to the de-
p~artmnent.

The Minister for Mines: It is nearly
four years ago, and I have not had a
chance of looking into this.

Mr. HOLMAN: Now, this is a letter
sent by Messrs. Stawell & Cowie, a firm of
solicitors, to the Mlines Department, and
it shows what power they may have
thought they had over that department-

We have the honour to request that
immediately upon the issue of the
Gazette you wvill be kind enough to send
a telegram to the warden at Cue in-
structing him to post the notice in his
office of such forfeiture.

That shows what power they think they
have when a firm of solicitors have the iin-
pudenee to address a communication like
that to the department. In connection
with the other case the M11inister knows
lie received a wire from Mr. de Bernales
asking him to hold the matter over until
he came down and discussed it with him.
According to the papers the Minister acted
rightly and said he would not meet de
Bernales, but that if he had any other
evidence he would have to give it on affi-
davit. Of course we do not know what
other action Mr. de Hernales took, and it
would be interesting to know when the
rent was paid on that lease.

The Minister for Mines: It is in the
files.

Mr. HOLMIAN : The Minister for
Mines had promised that he would not
grant any more exemptions on these leases
iinli, :,..... oh Otrnnger case is broneght for-
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ward. I do not think that any stronger
case ean be brought forward because no
work has been done, and there has been
no money exlpeuded onl these leases at all.
Thiey have been held purely for specu-
lative purposes, and 1 trust the MN-inister
will carry out his promise to give no more
concentration, If they desire to develop
this land Jet them work it for a couple of
vears or else throw the leases ilp and allow
someone else to work them. Thle sooner
the Minister rettuiliS to thle l0icy lie ad-
vocated seven or eight years ago the
sooner will tile mining industry improve
and the better will it be for the State,
anti I hope after what hie has heard to-
night. that when thle warden has sent in
his recommendation, the i~inister will not
always grire his decision iii favour of thle
speculator as against the prospector.

The Minister for M1ines: I do not do
SO.

Mr. HOLMEAN: I defy any cmmuittee
or any' independent body to go into this
case and uphold the M.inister's action. I
know from speaking to sonic other lpros-
pectors inl the district that they would
havec liked to have taken tip the lease
themselves. hut theyv would not do it.
They, said thwt "Poor- old Jack" has gone
away to earn,1 a few 1bore "bob," or try to
get a few pounds; to endeavour to work
his lease again, and they did not want
the lease if the original owners could man-
agre to work it at any time at all. One
man said that bad he known that a specu-
lator like 11r. Thomson intended to jump
the leases lie would have jumped them.
Ini connection with Wiluna it is a wvell-
known fact that the partyv hold these
leases for speeculative purposes. Tile Mmi-
ister. dealhing' with anl exactly similar ease

i1901. said
Then there is the qulestioln of exemp-

tions. When I took office I found thle
Labour covenants onl the g-oldlields were
sinipl*v farcical. The warden lmd a
s'Pecial power to g1rant one month's ex-
eimption. and the M1inister toj grant six
months. We found there were cases
where even upt to two and a-half years'
continuous exemption had been granted,
and not a pick put into the rronnd the
whole lime. This was tnt inl one case
but in dozens.

That is the same thing- as has obtained
during- the last few years. On the Star
of thle East no leg-itimate work has been
done for the Last six years, and on the
lease to which I have been referring to-
iiglt no leg-itimate work has been done
for seven or eight years, Thle same thing
obtains in many,. parts of Westernl Aus-
t ralia. Thle ground has been held for
years and not a pick has been driven into
it. The Minister for M1ines went on to

Ini fact,' in one small district I found
there were over 20 leases that had been
granted over' 301 months' exemption.
MuLchL in the samie way, protection was
granted. lIn oine ease. as the member
foIr )Lt. Ilargaret (Mr. Taylor) says.
protection wa s granted f or sevenl
non th' continuo1usly on 4 the application
for lease; and during thle whole of that
Ilime, no work whantever was done on
that, property.

Anud so on. and if we had compelled these
leasehiolders at Wiluna to work their pro-
perlies the position there would be much
better than it is at the present time. What
obtains t here obtains in other centres. I
would like to see the Minister giving1 eon-
sideiation to legitimate work on any
lease. whether hy a company or a pros-
pector, hut not to sacrifice the prospector
to the speculator, as he did in this ease,
anld don a g-reat injustice to the inintag in-
dustry vof this State.

Q uestion put and passed.

PAPERS - JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE, NORTHAMPTON AND
VTCTORITx DISTRICTS.

Mr. TROY (Art. Magnet) moved-
That al! papers relating to the up-

pointtnrnt of persons to the commission
of the peac. and alszo those relatinq to
the remnoval of persons from the coma-
nmson of the pence. for the North-
eamplton and Victoria Magqisterial IDis-
fi :4ts for the Iwro years ending June,
1910. be laid upon the Table of the
Flause.

He said :If the Attorney General will
agree to this motion I shall take very little
time in discussing it.

The Attorney General: No.
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Mr. TROY: I am. amazed at the action
of the Attorney General in not agreeing
to this motion, bemuse it was to oblige
him particularly that I tabled it. Speak-
ing on the Address-in-Reply the
Attor-ney (leneral referred to the attack
made by the member for Kanowna, who
1 believe accused tie Attorney General
of having for party purposes made num-
erous appointments of persons in his elec-
torate to the commission of the peace.
In fact he also inferred that for the
same reason persons; had also beet) re-
moved from the offices they once occu-
pied. Let me quote the remarks of the
Attornel General when he spoke on that
occasion. He said-

There is one more point to which
I wish to refer before I sit down and
it is a somewhat unpleasant matter, be-
cause it is in (lie nature of a personal
aeusation. I have heard so many ac-
cusations hurled at me across the floor
rf this Chamber that I have become
somewhat ease-hardened. The member
for Kanowna made some accusations
against the Gioverninent for disregard-
hwg I le nominations ol. the Oppos-ition
side a* to the appointment of justices
of the peace. Hie went onl to say, in
order ito give point to his observation
that appointments had been made in
the Greenough district arid that old
hands had been swept away, white a
large number, an extraordinary number
of justices had 'been appointed there,
that a relative Of My own had also been
appointed, and the hon. member wax-
ig warm said that a whole flood of

justices had been appointed....
Let the hon. member ask for a return
Of the number of justices of the peace
who have been appointed in the Green-
ough constituency since I came into
office. I do not rare a scrap about
these charges, but I would like the hon.
member to follow them up. . . . The
hon. member will still further oblige
me if he will ascertain the name of
the relative.
The Attorney 0eneral: That is riot

the return you are asking fatr.
Air. TRO6Y: Most undoubtedly it is,

and ;,bilp it mar do credit to the ingen-

uity of the Attorney General to say that
it is not, yet I feel sore that this House
will agree that this motion is in keeping
with the Attorney General's statement
less than two months ago. Necessarily I
must express my amazement and Surprise
that one who waxes so warm at the
accusations by members of this House
and who pretends to he so sensitive as
to his honour, should prevent members
from making the inquiries which lie cial-.
lenges thiem to make. But although the
Attorney General refuses to accept this
opportunity of clearing himself oif the
charges made, I expect that I will be
able to secure a majority of members
to assist inc in having that fullest in-
quiry made which the Attorney General
said ho desired a short time ago. That
an extraordlinary number of persons was
appointed to tire cowurission (if the peace
in the Attorney General's elect orate is
an undoubted fact, and that a number
of persons has been removed for rea-
sons that have never been griven is also
a fact. If this was done for party pur-
poses and to "get home" on old oppo-
nents-, such an action cannot be too
strongly deprecatred, and this H-ouse,
which to some extent is responsible for
the appointment of these persons. is an-
titled to know why on thre one hand such
a large numnber was appointed and whby
on the other hand so mnany have been
struck off. The appointment of justices
of the peace is a frequent occurrence in
this State, but how it is done apparently
only members, of the Glovernment, know.
I know very frequently appointments in
my own electorate hiave been made in
regard to which I have never bee ii (con-
stilted; but the appointments made in
the Attorney General's electorate have
undoubtedly been made with the concur-
rence of the Government of which he is a
menmber, and with the approval of Execu-
tive Council. He cannot, therefore, have
been other than aware of the reasons
for the appointments and the reasons
for striking other persons off (lie com-
miission. Personally I am acquainted
with a great many of tliose persns re-
presented by the Attorney General, who
have been appointed to the commissioin.
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Some of them I know ate undoubtedly
good men, but others have been ap-
pointed who I fear cannot live up to
wh_( is required in connection with that
office, because what that office requires
is not only high character, but also the
bighest qualifications. I regret that in
some cases the latter is not sought for.
The character may be there, but some-
times it is doubtful, and very often the
highest qualifications are not there, and
thus an injustice is done to the community.
Pei-sons are J)Iaced in a position to sit
on the bench in judgment upon their
fellows,. but they have v-ery little know-
ledge of the law or of -any other matter.
Becaus-? of their environmeuits, their sur-
rouindings, and their lack of opportuni-
ties, they are warped in intellect and
narrow, and consequently are not the
fit test persons to whom such apppint-
meals should he given. Some appoint-
ments are made as a tribute to the per-
sons, receiving them, and it is Suich as to
give us cause to inquire what these people
have done to justify this hbigh office being
conferred upon them. For instancee, in
the constituency represented by the At-
torney General, a member of another
place, Mr. Patrick, was recently ap-
pointed justice of the peace for the -whole
State. What has hie done for the people
of 'Western Australia that he should be
given that office, whiich I believe has not
been given to any man in this House?
It is extraordiary how hie has been
singled out for one -of 'the highest honor-
ary positions t-hat can be offered to any
person, and lie had done no service I
know of 'to -the people of Western Aus-
tralia entitling him to that position. I
have nothing to say deprecating his
ability or character; tic is a man of con-
siderable ability and the highest char-
acter, -so far as I know; and
1 have known him for years; but
this officee is only conferred upon persons
who have done something- to warrant it.
If Mr. Patrick was one of those people
representing the whole of the State, as
the Federal senators do, then there would
not be the slightest objection, becanse it
would be a compliment to the people;
but that is not so;. this same office has

been refused to senators of the Federal
Parliament, though it has been granted
to Mr. Pat-tick merely because he is a
good Government hack. That is -the only
reason. Several persons have been struck
off the commission of the peace, but no
reason has been given for it. Probably
the Premier may state that it is due to
the fact that their conduct has not been
suchi as to entitle thent to the high office,
but I ask the Attorney General-did the
Government strike off the commission of
the peace Afr. Learmoiith, J.P., who in
the East Frenmantle election did
what u-as ant entirely illegal
action which Was epsd in

the court and showed to his disad-
vantage? Has his name been struck off?3
LNo. He is a supporter of the present
Government. and lie still holds the
commission of the peace. Again, if ithe
fact that people have done something
which is against their character is to be
considered. what action do the Govern-
ment intend to take in regard to Mr.
Mef arty, a memiber of the rpper House,
who hos been convicted on two occasions
lately in the courts of this State and is
still a justice of ithe peace? He was con-
rioted once and fined for allowing cattle
to riut on the streets of Piajarra, and
later oni lie interfered with the retnrning
officer at an election at which he was a
candidate. He went in and interfered
just like any vulg-ar larrikin would do,
and he was fined £5. It was an indict-
able offence, the maximum penalty for
which was 12 months' imprisonment. On,
these two occasions he was convicted, but
he s;till remains a justice of the peace.

Mr. Collier: And king of Pinjarra.

IMr. TROY: If the people of Pinjarra
are sautisfied, of course u-c hav e to be sat-
isfied in regard to that; but we are not
satisfe inrgardi to the other matter.
If such chiarges -as these are reasonable
enough to induce the Government to
strike other persons off the commission
of the peace, why should not M1r. M-c-
Laity's name be struck off also? I em
given to understand that another person,
Mr. Hohmes. J.P.. has been fined three
times for selling adulterated miilk-
poisoning t lie people; killing in-
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fants-aud still hie is a jiiS-
tice of the peace with the ap-
proval of the present Government. To
my mind the fact that there is such a
large number of justiees of the peace in
the Greenough and Geraldton electorates
gives cause for considerable srprise.
That they have been appointed by the
presenit Government is a fact; that many
of them are incompetent is a faet; that
many of them are ignorant is a fact; and
that many appointments are made for
party purposes is a fad. The Attorney
General, with all his boast of purity of
intentions, cannot deny it. If he does,
why does lie now refuse to avail himself
of the oipportunity lie almost craved for
here a few months ago when hie asked that
this motion should be moved? I cannot
help thinkingl, that a number of persons
have been appointed anid struck off the
roll as the result of intrigue and personal
animu's, and it is a thing wye should not
countenancee. If the Government want
that stigma removed, they cannot do bet-
ter than allow the people to know the
fall particulars, and they cannot do bet-
ter 'than place ithe papers upon the Table
of the H1ouse to give the public those full
particulars. Tf we are to allow appoint-
ments to these positions to be madle as the
result of intriguIe and party aninum. we
are not going to do service to the State,
we are going to do undoubted injury to'
it. and we arc going to drag positions
that should be lofty and hionoured into
thes gutter. That must he the natural re-
suit if this policy is to be encouraged by
members. I will now give the Attorney
General the chanice of availing himself of
the opp~ortunity he craved for a little
time imo.

TIhe ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. L. Nanson) :The hall. memiber takes it
for granted that in the C reeiioug-h coll-
stituency, which I have the honour to re-
present, an unusually lacrue number of
.justices of the peace have been appointed
during the last two years that I have re-
presented the constituency' after my re-
turn from England. It is true that in the
debate 'in the Address-in-Reply I ex-
pressed the hope that the lion, member
and also. I think. the member for Kan-

owlia, would call for a return a,~ to the
number of justices appointed during the
time I have been member tor C reiiough,
and [ still hopie that these bell. muembers,
or any lion, member who feels sufficiently
interested in the matter, will call for a
return as to the number of justices ap-
pointed in that pait of the State (luring
that. period. I am certainly not prepared
to accept the ipse dili of the member for
Mount Magnet that an unusually large
number of justices hals been appointed in
that particular part of the State. Onl the
contrary, [ believe that if a rerturn Were
called for-and of course there call be no
objection to a return of that sort giving
the number and 'the names of gentlemen
appointed duringr thle period by the Gov-
ernment of the day-it would he found
that, instead of there being a large imm-
ber appointed. the number is consider-
ably 'below the number appointed in
other distrjets in sinmijar ci rcumsta nces. It
is essential in any portion of the country
where settlement is taking place that, if
a demand comes for the appointment of
additional justices and a case cain he ade
out, the Wishes of the settlers should be
as far as possible complied with: and I
have no hesitation in saying that in the
great majority' of cases in my constitu-
ency where requests have been made for
the appointment of justices those re-
quests have come from settlers wit" have
been living a long distance from a resi-
dent justice and who have seriously- felt
the inconvenience of having to travel
long distances when they wished to avail
themselv'es of the services o;f a1 justice.
more pa rticula rly to have documents
witnessed in eonneetion with t rans-
actions with the Lands Department. The
honl. meniber, instead of availing himself
of my invitation to call for a retuirn, has
brought forward this motioin niking that
papers may, be laid onl the Tale, lie asks
that all papers relating- to the appoint-
ment of persons to the commission of the
peace, and also those relating to the re-
moval of persons from the commission of
the peace, for the Northampton and Vic-
toria Magisterial Districts for the two
years ending June, 1910. he laid upon
the Table. The motion resolves itself
into one of those delightfnl fi-hing ex-
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peditions members opposite are so an-
xious to bring forward onl private mem-
bers' day. We have already had one of
those fishing motions in regard to the ac-
tion taken by the police at the time of
the tramway strike. There the request was
for a miscellaneous number of papers, not
particularly specified but very gean-
erally referred to. to be laid on the Table
of the House. We have here a similar
request wvith regard to a fresh number &)t
papers, some of them p)ossibly of a con-
fidentiall character, some of them which it
would be totally uinfair to the individuals
concerned to place on the Table of tile
Houisa

Mr. O'Loghlen: If I went to your
office would you let mue look at the file?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
holl. member wishes to examine any file
dealing with justices of the peace, the
proper office to go to is the office ofi the
Premier that deals with all these matters
relating to commissions of the peace. It
is not a matter uinder the Crown Law De-
partment. Questions arising out of the
appointment of justices of the peace or
removal of gentlemen from the coimis-
sion of the peace are dealt with in the
Premier's office; but before a decision is
arrived at they are dealt with by Cabinet
as a whole. ]Every care is taken where a
recommnendation is made that agentleman
be placed upon the commission of the
peace, to ascertain whether he would be
suitable; and considering the number of
justices of the peace in Western Austra-
lia, necessarily a high number onl ac-
count of the extent of our territory, it
mtay be contended that on die whole the
discretion vested in the Executive has
been well and carefully exercised. It will
frequently happen that wvhen a recom-
mendation is made for all appointment to
the commission of the peace, reports have
to be called for, reports tbat are of
of an entirely confidential character.
And if it should happen that a person is
asked to make a confidential report, and
be fears that his report is at any time
liable to be brought down and placed on
the Table of the House and from there
communicated to the public at large, it
will be absolutely impossible to obtain

that information which it is very neces-
sary to obtain in regard to these appoint-
ments. So far as the appointments in thie
particular district referred to are con-
cerned, if the member has any objection
to make with regard to individual ap-
pointments, it is, of course, open to him
to take action in the House by way of
motion. I note that thle only appoint-
inent in the district to wvhich lie has
taken specific exteption k the ;Appoint-
ment of Mr. Patrick as a justice of tile
peace for the entire State. I am iunable
on the spur of the moment to
say when Mr. Patrick wvas ap-
pointed or the circumstances under which
hie was appointed, bitt in regard to what
is the principal matter, namely, Mr.
Patrick's qualifications for the position,
f have no doubt whatever, and I am per-
feet lv stule thait that gentlemn is fully
capable of acting as a justice of the peace
and that the selection is a very admirable
one: and if hie is good enough to act in
the district and it is convenient that lie
should act for the State as a whole there
canl be no objection to Mr. Patrick being
appointed to act for the entire State.
Apparently the objection of tht member
for Mt. Magnet is with regard to appoint.-
ments of this kind being made as a conm-
pliment. Of course the appointment :s,
to some extent, a compliment, as it
shows tha t in tile opi Ili4) of tile Exce,,-
live Mr. Patrick is a gentleman entitled
to be enitrusted with that respo nsible aid
honourable position, and to that extent
it is a compliment, bunt I do not for a
moment suppose that the position was be-
stowed on -Mr. Patrick merely in a com-
plimentary sense; it was bestowed because
it was recognised that he would be an
accession to the bench, and I do not sup-
pose for a moment that there is any sub-
stantial or solid .-round on which the
member for Mount Magnet can take ex-
ceptioin to that appointment.

Mr. Collier: Why do you discriminate?
Why was not Senator Lynch appointed
for the whole State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
not possible for me to take up individual
cases when I have not the papers before
me. It is impossible for me to call to
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recolleetin the circumstances relating lo
the appoiintnft of every gentleman who
has been made a justice of the peace in
Western Australia or the circumstances
attending every ease in which a recoin-
mendation has not been carried out.

Mr. Johnson: You had no reason for
riot appointing Senator Lynch a justice
of the peace for the State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
nIot at present aware whether I was
a member of the Government at the
time when Senator Lynch's name was
brought forward. Indeed I was not aware
until the hon. member interjected whether
Senator JLynch was a justice of the peace
for tire State or whether hie was not. I
aim objecting to the motion on the general
principle (liat it is opposed to public
policy altogether to lay upQn the Table
of the House papers of a decidedly con-
fidential chraracter, and it would not be to
the public interest that information of
that kind should be disclosed. The Gov-
ernment take the responsibility for all
appointments of that kind that they wake,
and they are only made after the fullest
examination, and if the Government
make at mistake and it can be proved that
a mistake has been made, it is open to hon.
members to ventilate the matter, and the
Government will be ready to give an ex-
planation of any particular case. In re-
gard to the removal of a name from the
commission of the peace, it does not neces-
sarily follow because that name is re-
moved that there is a slur cast upon the
gentleman whose nlame is so removed. It
may be found that he does not posss
those qualifications which are essential in
a justice of the peace, and if it be found
that a mistake has been made in an ap-
pointment then the best thing to do is
to remedy the mistake and remove the
name from the commission.

Mr. Hohlman : What are suitable quali-
fications?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ;-tm
not going to enlarge upon that for the
benefit of the bon. member.

Mr. Troy: Why did you re-appoint
Glick after you struck him off

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I bare
no doubt there were excellent raasons.

Mr. Troy: What were the reasonsi
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I know

the matter has been considered by Cabinet
as a whole, and I feel sure that Cabinet
would not have re-appointed that gentle-
mian without good reason. It does not
neeessarily follow that because a man's
name is removed from the commission of
the peace that there is any reflection up-sn
his character. There may however be
cases where justices have been guilty of
improper conduct, and if those cases arc
brought under the notice of the Govern-
meiit then an impartial inquiry will be
made.

Mir. Swvan: Something wrong with his
political opinions, perhaps.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
would be an undesirable state of affairs if,
when it became necessary to inquire
whether a geatleman should be retained
on the commission of the peace or not,
the colour of his political opinions should
be taken into account. Evil be to him
who evil thinks, and I must confess that
I have a certain amount of suspicion as
to the course of action that hon. members
opposite would take if they happened to
be in power. Hon. members opposite
are always imputing motives, and I am in-
clined to think sometimes that they meas-
ure other people's corn by their own
bushel.

Mr. Holman: We are prepared to meet
any cases brought forward.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I pay
the smallest attention to ain hon. member
like the member for Mtirehison, because
I know that that hon. member has a mind
which is absolutely charged to overflowing
with suspicion, and the consequences
might bie most serious to his mental state
if occasionally lie did not let some of that
flood of suspicion loose in this Chamber.
We on this side of the House regard that
hon. member with a certain amount of
pity because of the evil opinion of his
fellow creatures, or a considerable sec-
tion of his fellow creatures, that hon.
member has. If it makes him feel any
better through occasionally pouring out
on this Chamber a flood of suspicion and
vituperation, well then, though the spe-
tacle be a nauseous one, we have satisfac-
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tion enough in knowing that perhaps the
lion. member has cleansed his bosomi of
some evil matter. I do not know that
there is anything more I need say with
regard to this matter. 1 reiterate that
the Government have no intention of
agreeing to the motion, and it would be
in the highest degree inadvisable to lay
dlawn a principle that these papers should
be produced. If the member for Mount
Mlagnet wants information as to the aiim-
her of magistrates appointed, and tho
names and the dates of the appointments,
there wvill be no objection to giving him
that information.

[Ai1r. Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mir. WALKER (Kanowna):- I think I
am responsible for the action taken by the
member for Mt. Magnet On the Address-
in-Reply in August last I drew attention
to the fact that an extreme phenomenon
had occurred in the electorate of Green-
ough, in which the Attorney General was
i'eputed to be the principal actor. A nnmu-
her of old just ices of the peace had sud-
dlenly disappeared from the roll and a
number of staunch and recognised sup-
porters of 'the Attorney General had sud-
denly filed their places. The matter was
taentioned at some length and there was
the suspicion then cast upon the Attorney
General that he in some manner was re-
sponsible for the views of Cabinet, which
came to the decision that his particular
friends were deserving of that high and
distinguished honour. The Attorney Gean-
*eral wvaxed wroth that night, and the
venom of his spleen, to quote the language
of Shakespeare, bubbled over in frothy
condemnatory speech. I then was the
object of his unbounded abuse. To-night
I am thankf ul, for the sake of having
companionship in such diversity, that he
has exhibited the same phase of his char-
acter in regard to others. It shows that
it is wore or less part of his disposition
tq be abusive when he lacks argument.
And then he turns sneeringly upon those
opposed to him and, without particular
regard to the accuracy of his facts or the
justice of his condemnation, he belittles,
by sneering, frothy verbiage, those who
dare to criticise him. That is his charac-
ter. On that night he tried to act the

heroic, and hie does 4. iepeatcdly. He
puts his hiands iii his pockets, or he
swings his arms in the air, and he turns
to members and to the gallery and says
that he defies the Opposition, "Bring
forth your motion," he cried, over the re-
turn of the justices appointed in Green-
ough. The member for Mt. Magnet took
him at his word and said, "I will move
for a return."

The Attorney General: That is; not
what he has done.

Mir. WALKER: He has done so.
The Attorney General: He has moved

for papers.
Mr. WALKER: That is the retunrn in

all its particulars,' in all its details. floes
not the hon. member see that it matters
little as to the numbers, but it does moatter
very considerably as to who recommended
these justices of the peace and why
they were recommended. If the hon,
memaber is responsible for their recom-
mendation it mnatters much, for it would
show a state of politics in this country
which was mnore than suspicious. more
than pertaining to that quality so scath-
ingly condemned by the Attorney General
in the person of the member for Alurchi-
Son. Is it 'true that the member for
0-reenough recommended these appoint-
ments of the justices referred to in
Greenough at the time, and just prior to
the Address-int-Reply?9 Can he deny that
it was at his instance that these appoint-
ments came upon the roll of justices?

The Attorney General: Why do you not
specify?

Mr. WALKER: The bon, member
wants me to specify, whereas it is his
duty to specify. The Government are
asked for all those appointed as covered
by that motion; and it is more than the
returns that is required. The mere names
tell nothing. We could find those names
without having recourse to this, and the
bion. member must know when we speak
of returns it nmeans more than the tnere
supplying of the names to this A.qsemn-
bly.

The Attorney General: Oh, no,

'Ar. WALKER: Why not-? Because
there was an accusation. True, it was not
backed up, but it was freely used. It was
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that the lion. member had not only been
instrumental in obtaining the appoint-
ments of justices who favoured him poli-
tically, but that there were some among
them who were nearer to him than parti-
cular friends. And what is the use of
merely asking for a return of the names?
His challenge to-the House was in answer
to the accusations, -which implied poli-
cal influence unduly exercised. There
was the challenge, and it is repeated to-
night in the hon. member's motion; and
therefore the answer to it is to show who
did recommend those justices. I will
readily admit there are confidential com-
munications which this House, I believe,
would not ask for.

-Mr. Jacoby: You have asked for them.
Mr. WALKER: I know there may be

discrimination when the Government
knows -what is wanted. Surely it can
supply so much. Let the Attorney Gene-
ral tell us that the Government Will
supply the names of those appointed, to-
gether 'with those of the persons who
nominated them, and of those who were
removed.

The Attorney General: Move for your
return, then you can ask for the informa-
tion.

Mr. 'WALKER1: And by that time we
shall be swollen with plum pudding.
Christmas will he upon us and we shall
be overcome with so much good fellow-
ship that we would be prepared to for-
give even the Attorney General-

Mr. .Jacoby: And we shall hare the
Christmas pantomime.

Mr. WALKER: Yes, and Mr. Jacoby
will he the clown.

Mr. Jacoby interjected.
Mr. WALKER: Do not try to make it

worse. The hon. member knows what we
want. Will he give it to us? Will the
Government give uts that inormation? If
not, I am not going to labour it. If not,
the accusations made during the Address-
in-Reply stand unanswered, and the At-
torney General has practically by his si-
lence to admit that he has been instru-
mental in getting justices appointed in
the Greenough district purely for politi-
cal reasons.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison): After
the bitter, I night almost say venemous,
attack of the Attorney General on my
poor self, I daresay I shall be called upon
to defend my pat actions, I have been
accused of almost every crime under the
sun. One thing they can never accuse me
of, namely, forsaking my position for
gain, or my friends for office, or my
pirinciples for emoluments. All these have
been done times without number, as
many times as opportunity offered; bnt
none can accuse me of having done then,.
or of having forfeited anything a man
should hold dear for an offlee.of profit.

The Premier: You had only one chance
I think.

Mr. HOL-MAN: I am pleased to know
that one of the Premier's colleagues was.
one of those who did not consider me.
good enough to sit with, a man whom the
Premier has taken as colleague aud who
forsakes friends and supporters for the
sake of office-those are things I would
never do. So far as my private and poli-
tical life is concerned I defy the Attorney
General to point to one occasion where
I have used my public position for my
private or any other gain. I am sorry I
cannot say the same about the Attorney-
General. My want of education has been
thrown at me from that side of the
House. Unfortunately I had to go under-
ground before I was 13 years of age. I
have battled along for myself and others
ever since. The Attorney General has done
good to himself at tlhe sacrifice of his
principles, and at the cost of forsaking
his friends.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is.
going too far; he must not proceed in
that strain. If he does so I shall dear
with him.

Mr. HOLAN: It is unfortunate you
were not in a position to deal with the
hon. member when he made a most vio-
lent and bitter attack upon me.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is a motion be--
fore the House, and the hon. member must
confine himself to it.

Mr. HOLMAN: I was venomously at-
tacked by the Attorney General.

Mr. SPEAKER: I was not in the Chair
at the time.
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Mr. ILOLAIAN: ] consider 1 amn eii-
titled to defend myself, and whether I am
a member of this Chlamber or not N am
not going to allow a manl like thA, or
any one else, to attack me without de-
Vending myself. And it 1 am to cease to
be a member inl order to defend myself I
would rather sacrifice my position iii Par-
liainent than may mnanhood. .1 would like
the Attorney General to give an explana-
tion of why Mr, (Cornish was appointed a
justice for Norllinniiloi. Is lie a work-
ing puartnler of? Elliott's. who is Nansoh's,
brother-in-law? Take the aploclnient of
Fry, . Is he a nianag-er for Copley at
Cockatea. It has been said hoe was never
in a court hounse in his life until lie was
sent for to hie sworn in and asked to sit
ait the criminal sessions. Mr. Teakle and
Mr. .1 Ipp were also alppointed justices-
Mr. Mlaynlard, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Sewell
were other appointees.

The Attorney General: They are all
good men.

Mr. HOLMAN: Then why this opposi-
tion to placing the papers on the table?
Then there is Mr. W. Grant; be has spent
a little mnoney in Nanson's elections to
secure his return.

The Attorney General: Mr. Grant was
not inl thle State at 'the -time.

Mir. Tro ' : Grrant is a very decent man.
and Ila- always been a supporter of the
Attorney General.

Mr. JIOLMAN: Why was it necessary
to mnake all these appointments in North-
ampton when in other places we cannot
g'et a single appointment?

Mr. Walker:- I canl never secure the atp-
piitmciit of a labour manl.

2MHi. O'Lnglilen: I cannot get one, labour
or otherwise.

Tue Premier: Do not say that. You
know hetter than that.

Mr'. 7l{OT 2MAN: Why were MeCrief,
Brown, and Davis struck off? Was there
anything against them?

The Premier: There must have been.
Mr. HOL[MAN: There you are; and

the Premier said the other night it did
not follow that because a man was struck
off there was anything against him. When
bhey make these statements in the Honse
they' are taking a cowardly action in re-
fusing to allow the papers on the Table.

It is a dastardly, cowardly position to
take up. The Premier said there must
hav-e been something against them. Why,
then, should he not make it known and
give them a chance to reply?

The Premnier: I said there must he some
reason for it.

Mr. HOLMvAN: You said there must be
something against them. If there is some-
thing against Mir. Davis, why, when
Davis wrote to the acting Premier, was he
reappoinlted?

The Premier: Then there has been no-
thing' against him.

Mr. HOLMAN:. Then give the others
tie sanme opportunity.

The Premier: They all have the same
opportunity. Mr. Glick was reappointed.

'Mr. HIOLMAN: Mr. Davis wrote to the
acting Premier, so I am informed, and
his friends wrote to Mr. Nanion, and he
was reappo*inted.

The Attorney General: Mr. Davis was
never struck off.

Mr. HOLMvAN: Well, why- was he not
on?'

The Attorney General: By a alerical
error, or a typographical error, his name
was omitted from thie list.

11r. HOLMAN: In my opinion the
main reason why the names were struck
off and others substituted was the exist-
ence of p)olitical errors. It is all very
fine to say that because a manl gets uip in
the Chamber and makes statements those
statements are not trure. In regard to any
statements I have made here I defy the
Attorney General to disprove them. If he
can disprove the statements I made in
connection with his department I will
leave the Chamber for ever.

The Attorne y General:- Let me have
your statement.

Mr. HOLAN: That papers from your
department have been Supplied to the
Sunday Times after a resolution was car-
ried in the House, in connection with
Barry versus the Crown, I made a state-
ment before, and the Attorney G4eneral
knows it. and I want to know how it is
the Sunday Times can get papers from
the Lands Department and the Attorney
General's Department, and anyv other de-
partment. when these papers have been
ordered to he placed on the Table.
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Mr. Tray: That is nothing.

Mr. ILOL'MAN: I am perfectly satis-
lied now the Attorney General has refused
to give this information there must be
something inl it. A. man is entitled to view
with suspicioin the operations of a per-
son wvho in 'the past has given good
grounds to have his actions sO viewed.
So far as the Attorney General and the
A1pointMent of justices are concerned, we
know that in a district that did not re-
qire niew% appointments the appointment
oft a large niumber of justices; was mnade.
while I have made recommendations for
1hle appointment of reputable persons in
my district and these recommendations
have received no consideration at all. Yet
those men were all of good standing. Evil
as I am in the opinion of the Attor-
ney General, I defy him to point
to one recommendation I have made
contrary to honest convictions. Even
the Minister for M1ines has to admit
that every application I have made
has been absolutely straightforward and
fair, Why is it that these men who have
been in the district for years, business
men of sound repute, are refused ap-
poiiituents to the commission wvhen any
hi& mining manl can get appointed al-
most on the day lie enters the district?
It is absolutely iinjust. I say there a re
as good men amongst the wvorkers Of
the State worthy of being placed oil thle
commnission of the peace as there are
amiongst otlher classes, and I protest
against this policy of making all the ap-
pointments from the leisured classes. I
protest against the appointment of
justices of the peace in the -North-
ampton district, when those appoint-
ments have the appearance of a re-
turn for favours received,' and I
resent the imputation cast upon people
whose appointments were cancelled by
the Premier himself. I hope that he
wvill make the same-reparation in those
cases as hie has muade in oLie or two other
cases up to the present time. I have
heard criticism of many justices who
have been appointed. Mr. W1-ick has been
criticised, and a numuber of business peo-
ple have come to me and asked inc to
inquire into his reappointment. I do not

know anything againast him, but I think
I can produce men of repute who will
expres great dissatisfaction with that
appointment.

The Premier-: Do you know anything
against him?

Mr. IIOIAN: I do not know any-
thing against him; - if I did I would quick-
ly say go, but I would like to know why
hie was struck off and then reappointed.
I believe that lie is one of the most at-
tentive jusAtices in the city, but when a.
man has been struck off and reappointed
I think the people are entitled to some
explanation. In regard to these other
people. I Maintain that it is absolutely
unfair to give them no chance of being
reinstated. The justices we have in this
State are almost, wvithout exception. a
class of meii who deserve the best thanks
of the community; they do their duty
honestly and conscientiously, and some
of those men who have been struck off
are placed in a position which they
should not be placed in. It seems to
me that the Attorney General is lacking
in manly spirit in refusing to table the
papers. If there are confidential paper,
refleeting on a manl's character, that
persion should have an opportunity of
defending himself. The defence could be
kept private also, hat let us give these
men, whose reputations have been at-
tacked, an opportunity to defend them-
selves and not say, as the Premnier said
this evening-, that there must be some-
thing- against theta, or they would nut
have been struck off

Mr. O'LOGELBN (Forrest) : I would
not have spoken on this motion but for
the fact that the Premier pointed out
that 1 -'as particularly fortunate in hay-
ing justices appointed in my district.

The Premnier: I said that a friend of
yours had been appointed.

M r. O'LO GREEN: I care not whether
he be a friend or foe who is appointed
in my district, so long as he fills a public
want. Prior to nmy entering this House
there was only one justice of rthe peace
in the whole of my electorate. And the
population there is so scattered tlhat peo-
ple found it Yety inconvenient to hAv., 1.
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go manly miles in order to get documents
signed by a justice of the peace. I made
applicaiion on se-veral occasions for the
appointment of another justice, and,
eventually, may application was granted
after thie magistrate had recommended
another person. The people of the dis-
trict recommended the appointment of
the storekeeper, a gentleman -who had
the confidence of everybody there, and
wA., well fitted for the position; but the
magistrate recommended another person,
and that recommendation was adopted,
although later on the storekeeper was
also appointed to the commission. I
also applied for a justice of the peace in
another portion of the district, and my
request was refused. For 12 months
I kept onl aalding that this particular
gentleman should he appointed, because
the %%hole of the resident population,
totalling about 600 people, required a
justice of the peace in order to have
necessary work transacted. What was
the reply? The reply from the Pre-
mier's office was that this manl could not
devote the whole of his time to the work,
becaiise he was a foreman henchman in
the will, and, consequently, the Gov-
ernment could not see their way to ap-
point him.

The Premier: That was not the rea-
Soil.

. O'LQGHLEN: That was the re-
ply I received from the Premier's office.

The Premier: Was it not that he
would not be available for the work?9

Mr. O'LOGLLLEN: The letter went on
to point out that although the Govern-
ment could not appoint that man, they
WOLild appoint another gentlemnan in the
sanie mill.

The Premici - Because hie was avail-
able.

MIfr O'LOGI-LEN: Was he more avail-
able than the other man? As manager
he tias a big business to attend to. and
is out of the district for a large portion
of his time. I think it is time that a
protest was made against the method
of appointing justices throug-hoult the
State.

The Pionijer: Was not your man apl-
pointed ?

Mr. 0 'LQGI{LEN: Yes; after 12
months' asking. First of all, the mana-
ger of the mill was appointed on the
recommendation of the warden; and later
on the olher gentleman was appointed.
In that locality we have now two jus-
ties~, and are well served, but in other
districts it is imiossible for the people
to get a justice at all. I believe that I
have three justices in the whbole of my
electorate, and 1 do not care whether he
be a political foe, or a political supporter,
I believe that if the whole of the people
recommend a mail, and, onl inquiry he is
foand to have nothing against him, but is
a fit and proper person, the Government
should accept that reconmmendation, I
realise that iii political appointments it
is possible for a man who is taking an
active part in politics to do a consid-
erable amount of good for the party he is
supporting As one who has taken part
in two Federal elections, and has
travelled over a good portion of the State,
I found that in several instances the jus-
tices of the peace were artiyely engaged
in canvassing for postal vote on behalf
of my opponent. I suppose it is legiti-
mate, but the fact remains that my pol iti-
cal opponents had a considerable advant-
age over me in having the services of
those gentlemen.

Mr. Ang-win: That showvs that the
ponstal vote system is wrong.

Mr. O'LOGHILEN:- The whole postal
vote system is rotten, and wants reform-
ing- from beginning to end, I want to say
a word in regard -to a remark by the At-
torney General, that he supposed that if
the present Opposition-were to cross the
floor of the House, and occupy the Glor-
emninent benches, they would appoint
their own supporters throughout the
State.

The Attorney General: I said judging-
from the way you suspected us.

Mr. O'LOGHLJEN: They would have
to go a long way indleed to get tip to the
record that has been established by the
Governmenit to which the hon. member
belongs. During the 12 months that the
Daglish Government were in office. I do
not suppose that five mnen with Labour
sympathies; throughbout Western Austra-
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lie received -appointments to the commis-
sion of the peace. I am confident there
were not five, not even four, throughout
the whole of Western Australia, who
old claim that they 'were appointed
because perhaps they might occupy a
pro-iiet position in the Labour move-
ment. I wish to refer- to the disertim-
ination shown between removing Mfr.
Johns, and the action taken in regard to
other justices of the peaee. Mr. Johns,
a justice of the peace at Collie, refused-
and I believe rightly so-ta carry out the
duties of a coroner without clerical as-
sistance, and lie was removed from his
position; on the other hand, Mr. Ardagh
at Boulder and Mr. Whelan did exactly
thle same thing, entered their protest that
assistance Should he rendered, hut no a&-
tion wais taken. Again, M%!r. Johns was
removed from the roster of justices of
the- peace, and was practically told he
was not qualified to hold thle position
because hie refused to fall in with the
views of the Attorney General, while a
gentleman who Qhas broken the lawvs on
two or three occasions, Mr. MecLarty, has
his name still on the list. These discrim-
inations should not he sho-wn. It is not
fair where men are appointed who ae
strong political piartisans and SUipporte
of the Government. I trust the Govern-
ment will in their future actions show
consideration 'to -the requirements of the
people and make appointments where
they will serve a public want. I have
instances in my own electorate where
people have to travel many miles to get
documents signed. They do -not always
like to go to their employers or their mas-
ters. or the men directly over them as
foremen to have documents witnessed.
Consequently they ask that some outside
persons, apart altogether from their fore-
men, should he appointed. They require
the services of justices of the peace just
as mutch as the settlers in the district re-
presented by the member for Greenough.
I trust in future the Governmnent will not
discriminate between actions taken hy
different justices of the peace, also that
a little more attention will be riven to
electorates represented by members of
the Opposition, and that some of the re-
commendations made will he adopted.

Mr. TROY (in reply) :The Attorney
General cuts a most undignified figure
when, in order to escape from the result
of his own challenge, he makes most bit-
ter insinuations in regard to the intention
of members of the Opposition. We know
that when a nomination is made from
the electorate of a member of the Oppo-
sition no inquiry is made of the mem-
ber for the district as to whether the per-
son is competent for the position for
which lie is nominated. I know that nine-
tenths of the appointments ill my elec-
torate are never referred to me; no in-
quiry is made of me as to whether they
are competent; but I am glad to say in
the majority of instances they are per-
sons against whom I canl raise no objee-
tion, Yet persons have been appointed in
the State to whom the strongest excep-
tion can he taken;- and though I do not
want to mention names, there are un-
doubtedly some appointed by the Attor-
ney General to whose tender mercies no
intelligent body of people should he sub-
mitted. I referred to Mr. Patrick, but I
made no deprecatory remarks in regard
to his ability or character; I gave all that
in ; hut I pointed out that it was most
extraordinary' that MTNr. Patrick, who has
never done any service in the State I
know of worthy of recognition, was ap-
pointed justice of the peace for the whole
State, while people who represent West-
ern Australia in the Federal Parliament
are denied that privilege and honour.
How is it that Senator Lynch, one of the
finest characters representing this State,
one of the ablest men. in thle State, a man
respected by friend and foe alike, is not
appiointed a justice of the peace for the
whole State 9 He is representative of
the whole of the State and is an able and
capable man.

M r. Heitmaunn: And was at one time a
Cabinet Minister, though I do not know
whether that is any recommendation.

'.%r. TROY: I find that the majority of
those who were Cabinet Mlinisters in this
State, except several members of the La-
bour Government. are justices of the peace
for the whole Starte. I find Mr. McKe.nzie
Grant is a justice of the peace for the
whole State. go far H9 I know he is a
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gentleman deserving the honour of a com-
mission of the peace; he is an upright
man and an enterprising man, and one
who is very intelligent, and against whom
nothing can be said; but he has done no-
thing so far as I know to entitle him to
the distinguished hounur of being a just-
ice of the peace for the whole State.
The Attorney General cannot deny that,
although Mr. Me~enzie Grant may have
been absent from the State during the last
elections, he is one of tine Attorney Gene-
ral's strongest supporters.

The Abtorney General: I am glad to
say he is.

Mr. TROY: The Attorney General
says he would have rather Mr. McKenzie
Grant's support than mine. He may rest
assured there is not the slightest possi-
bility of his getting mine. I regret the
Attorney General has not seen fit to ac-
cept the challenge he threw out. It stands
to his utter discredit that he has not the
courage or pluck to stand up and accept
that which he invited.

The Attorney General :I have, if you
move for the return I suggested.

Air. TROT: It is an extraordinary
thing that a great majority of the just-
ices of the peace appointed have been
during the last few years. In the elec-
torates represented by hon. members on
the Government side there are four just-
ices of the peace to one in the electorates
rep~rescnted by members of the Opposi-
tion, showing undoubtedly the appoint-
ments are made for political purposes. I
do not deny- that sonic of those apipointed
are competent men and able men, but I
want to knowv why able men and compe-
tent men and intelligent men have been
struck off the roll, men against whose
character nothing can be said. When such
an extraordinary number of appoint-
ments have been made by the Minister
and by those who follow them, it cannot
be otherwise than for party purposes. I
intend to push the motion standing in
my name-

Question put, and a division taken with
the following resut:-

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. .. .. 19

Majority againt . 3

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Collier
Gourlecy
Hellmann
Holman
Ho ran
Hudson
McDowelI
O'Logbien

A YES.
Mr. Swisn
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walkeir
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Bo~ton

(Teller).

Ness.
Mr. Brown Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Carson Mr. Monger
Mr. Coweher Sir N. J1. Moore
Mr. Davies Mir. S. F. Moore
Mr. Draper Mr. Nanson
Mr. Grngnry Mr. Osborn
Mr. Hardwickc Mr. Plesse
Air. Harper Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. .Jacoby Mr. Gordon
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Question thus negatived.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.m.

Thursday, lot December, 1910.

k estion Water Supply. Or% gaods......... 1949

BiV±ertbhun ipGnand Electric Lighting,
Cor...........................1950

Licensing, 2R. .. .. - .. 15
York Mechanics' Institute Transfer: Select

Corn. reprt.............1962
Fremantle Preraor odge, No. 2. Mi-

pJosition.2.. ...................... 1962
Mon Lawley Reserves, 2&.............. 1962

Health, 2,.. ..................... 19

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.,, and lead prayers.

QUESTIONS - WATER SUPPLY,
ORA BALNDA.

Hon. J. W. KIRW AN asked tihe Col-
onial Secretary: 1, 'Whether the attention
of the Government has 'been drawn to the
reports of very' rich and important gold
discoveries in the Ora Banda district?
2, Whether the Government is aware that
there is now practically a water famine
on the field, a famine that is likely to be-
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